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wp~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gmlykigr°Za z qu£va=~³nxa=~q?us^grnxgiqust^xq?£^kia`_(w`¦^wxj~\±luw z a`¤«qup_(ly£^kia
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paZly·
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paZw|nxq?plynxgiqusgiw+£luwxa z q?sl(Aqyn|nw_4q z a`k$¤«qu+nx\^anpxja,wx~`a`s^adlys z np\^adl?wxwxj^_4tvnxgiqus±qu¤D~\Nlys^s^aZk§npplusw|_4gmwxwxgiquss^qugmw|a?¦
ª| ¬ ¿xÀÁßgiwFaZÚBj^gi¸olykia`sBnFnpq,l¤«q?x_ qy¤§_(lonp\^a`_(lynxgm~`lykN_4qupt^\^qukiqu?{ ¯ lys z ª9Û ¬ nx\^axa=wnpqulonpgrq?s}gmwDnp\^awxlu_}a¤«qu¶lplus^ua
qu¤
¸olykij^a=w&qy¤nx\^a_4q z a`k$tlyly_4anpa`w`­
Spqut©a`xn{(ª ¬ lykikiqo¨w§jw$nxqtNaZ|¤«q?x_ lys,¿xÀÁ xa=wnpqulonpgrq?s7jNw|gis^np\^aÁ¸ua`p{¤Ãluw|n~q?_4t^jvnplynxgiquslukunpqhqukmw§qy¤^_(lynx\^aZ_4ly·
npgi~Zlyk§_4q?xt^\qukiquu{?¦v¨\^gikratxq?tNaZ|n{CªÈÛ ¬ lukrkiqo¨w&jwnxq(gis~q?xt©qulonpa7tNlyly_4anpa`aZw|nxgi_(lonpgrq?s±lynl4kiqo¨Ë~`qu_4t^jvnlonxgiqusNlyk
~`q?w|nZ­¾¿Mn(lukiwxq%lukrkiqo¨w}jw}nxq z q¼_(lovgi_,j^_ kigrÉ?a`kigr\qBq z aZw|nxgi_4lynxgiqus´qy¤nx\^a±tluplu_}a`nxaZpwZ¦D¨\^gm~\¾gmw}s^qyn4¤«aZl?w|gi£^kia±grs
w|nplus z lu z ¹ÁlX{?aZwxgilusTgi_(lyua=w&lyslukr{vwxgiw&lys z ¿xÀÁµ­
¢ \^aZsnx\^aq?xgiugislyk;gi_(lyuagmwupa`{B·Wwx~Zlykia+q?Á_dj^krnxgmw|t©aZ~nxlykÈ¦^¨¶at^pqut©q?wxa7grs^grnxgmlykigi°`gis^4nx\^a_4a`nx\^q z £h{tNqBw|grnxgis^(l
¥Ns^g²npa+_4grBnpj^pa+_4q z a`k¤«quSnp\^a+_(lux?grsluk z gmw|nxpgr£^j^nxgiqus(qy¤FªÃtNqBwxwxgi£^kr{}_,jk²npgr¸olypgmlonxa ¬ t^grva`kNgrsBnxaZswxg²npgra=w`¦vlys z aZw|nxgi_4lynxgis^
np\^gmwjwxgrsnx\^aÞF lukr?qupg²np\^_ ª9[&g²nxnxa`pgis^ynpqus§¦Seh_4grnx\§¦Slus z lyÉ?qo¸½=u?Ê ¬ ­ ¢ a~`lukrkFnx\^gmwÔ(ÇoÕ9×uÒ Ó©ÇyÄ¶Ô}Ò   
vÕpÐ   
Ñ`ÐM×uÔ4Ð`Ó"WÇ ÈÒÃÅoÓN­ ¢ grnx\_,jk²npgiwxtNa=~³nppluk$gi_4luua=w`¦hnp\^a z gmwnpxgi£^jvnpgrq?swluxa_dj^k²npgr¸oluxgmlonpau¦lus z nx\^aZxa\l?w£©a`a`s_dj~\±t^pqy·
?xa=wxwq?sda=wnpgr_(lonpgrq?sd_4a`nx\^q z wAnp\lonF~`qu_d£^grsa&luu?krq?_}aZplynxgi¸uaS\graZplup~\^gm~`lukB~`krjNwnpa`pgrs^_4anp\^q z wD£l?w|a z q?sd_(lyhgi_,j_
~`kil?wxwxgr¥N~`lynxgiqusCkigiÉua`kigi\^qhq z ªÃ¹&lusv¥a`k z lys z lo¤ npa`p{µZ?u ¬ ¨grnx\nx\a}Þ¶ lykiuqupgrnx\^_ ª  l?w|?j^tvnpl±lus z +lo¤ nxaZx{½Zu? ¯
¹Á{?a`wlys z ly¤ nxa`p{C=u? ¬ ­ ¢ \a`s±nx\agr_(luuagmw¸uaZx{kmlypua?¦vg²n_4lX{£Na,s^aZ~`aZwpwxlux{4npq4nplyÉ?al(wxlu_4t^kraqu¤
np\^at^grva`kmw
¥Npw|nZ¦^l?w&grs¹&lysv¥Na`k z lus z lo¤ npa`p{Cª=uu ¬ ­A[&\^ajwxaqy¤A_}gis^gi_,j^_ w|tNlys^s^gis^}nxpa`a=wª«Aq?wpwxa}=u? ¬ \luwÁnp\^atNqunxaZs?npgiluk
npq4_4luÉua7nx\giwlut^t^pq?l?~\(¤«aZl?w|gi£^kiaa`¸uaZs¨grnx\±¸?a`p{(kilux?agi_(lyua=w`¦v¨grnx\qujvn+wxj^£wply_4t^kigrsdnp\^at^grva`kmw`­
[&\^apaZwxj^krnxgis^,_4anp\^q z gmwÁ_,j~\¤Ãluw|nxaZFnp\lys¿xÀÁ»¦vlys z gisq?j^&avtNaZxgi_4a`sBnpw¶¨grnx\±w|{hsBnx\^a`nxgm~`lukrki{ z a`?pl z a z lys z
paZluk;gr_(ly?aZw¶g²nw&tNaZ|¤«q?x_(lus~a7¨Ál?w&~qu_4tluplu£^kianxq}np\lonqy¤¿xÀÁ»­^[&\^a_4anp\^q z ~ZlysT£©a¸hgraZ¨¶a z l?wÁl}wxtNa=~gmlyk§~`l?w|a7qy¤
aZg²np\^a`A¿xÀÁ quA_(lonx\a`_(lonpgi~ZlykB_}q?xt\^qukiqu?{u­ . wDl_4qupt^\^q?krq?ugm~`lyk?_4anx\q z ¦yg²nD\l?w
nx\^al z ¸XlusBnply?aDnx\NlonAnx\^a&wxaZÚBj^a`sN~a
qu¤qut©a`lonxq?pwSgiw¶~\^q?wxa`s(lyj^nxqu_(lynxgm~`lykiki{}lus z grslwnlonpgiw|nxgm~`lukrki{dtxgis~git^kia z _(lyss^a`¶¸Bgmlnp\^a+tluplu_4anxaZDaZw|nxgi_(lonxgiqusTgrs
¿xÀÁµ¦oplynx\^aZ$np\lys}grsdnx\aÁjNw|jluk§ÇuÌÍ^Å=Æ_4lus^s^aZZ­[&\^awnpxj~nxj^pgis^aZkraZ_4a`sBnª«_4qupt^\^q?krq?u{ ¬ gmwAaZwpw|aZsBnxgmlykikr{aZÚBj^gi¸olykia`sBn
npqnx\^a(s^aZgr?\h£Nq?x\^qhq z ªÃ¿xÀÁ ¬ ¦$¨\^gi~\gis%npj^ps~`qupxa=w|t©qus z wnpqnp\^a(t^pqu£lu£^gikrgrn{_4q z a`kD¤«q?nx\^a}nxpj^a(wp~a`sau­([&\hjw
np\^a4~\^qugm~adqy¤Fw|nxpj~³npj^xgis^a`kia`_4a`sBn~`lysC£Na}xa z j~`a z npqlwnlys z ly z t^xq?£^kia`_3qy¤¶w|nplynxgmwnpgi~Zlyk_4q z a`kDw|aZkra=~³npgrq?s§¦lys z
wxquki¸ua z ¦B¤«qua`vlu_4t^kra?¦vjwxgrs^¹&lX{?aZwxgilus_4q z a`k$wxa`kiaZ~nxgiqus¼ª  luwpw&lys z ly¤ nxaZx{=uBÊ ¯ ug§lus z eha`{h_4quj^=u?Â ¬ ­
. w|gi_4t^kiaxlys~`aZw|nxq?qy¤Sq?j^lyt^t^pq?l?~\giwnpq¥wn~kmluwpwxg²¤«{±aZl?~\t^grva`kAlu~`~`qu z gis^(nxqnx\ad_(lovgi_,j^_3kigrÉ?a`kigr\qBq z
~`kil?wxwxgr¥a`=¦vtNqBwnx·Ètxqv~a=wxw¶np\^giwjw|gis^4np\^a_4a z gmlys¥krnxaZquwxgr_4t^kia_(loq?xgrn{¸uqunxakiqh~Zlyk$wx_4qhqynx\a`=¦^lys z grnxa`lonpaj^sBnxgik
~`qush¸uaZx?a`s~`au­ ¢ apa¤«a`Ánpqdnp\^gmw&_}a`nx\^q z luw|£^krgis z paZw|nxqulonpgrq?s³­
¹ÁaZwplyªZ?uÂ ¬ t©qugisBnpwÁqujvn&np\lon&nx\giw&\l?wÁnx\^a~`kra=ly
z giwpl z ¸olus?nly?a}qu¤krqBw|gis^±nxlu~ÉCqy¤&nx\^aTxa=~qu z w7np\^a`_(wxa`ki¸uaZwZ¦Al~pg²npgi~`giwx_"np\lon}lykmw|qlut^t^kigra=wnxqpa`kmlo^lynxgiquskilu£NaZkrgis^
_4a`nx\^q z wª9q?wxa`s^¤«a`k z ¦j^_4_4a`kÈ¦lys z	 jN~Éua`=ByÂ ¯ j^_4_4a`k7lys z
 j~ÉuaZ=u? ¬ ­ [&\giwTgiw~`qupxa=~³n=¦¶lys z £krgis z
paZw|nxq?plynxgiqus¾nxaZs z a z nxqµt©a`x¤«qup_ pa`kmlonpgr¸?a`ki{½t©qhqupkr{¾grs q?j^qo¨s a`ht©a`pgi_}aZsBnpwZ¦luw¨Áapa`t©quxn£NaZkrqo¨­ +qo¨¶aZ¸uaZZ¦






_(lypugislyku_}grhnxj^paSÞF w|aZu_4a`sBnplynxgiqus§¦Znx\giw z giwpl z ¸XlusBnply?aSw|aZa`_(ws^q+krq?s^uaZnxq\NlX¸uaSwxa`pgrq?jwt^lu~nxgm~`lyk?~qusNw|a=Ú?ja`s~`aZwZ¦
lys z _(lX{qu¤ nxa`s±£©a_4qupanp\lysq wxan£h{(nx\agrs~`xa=luwxagisw|t©a`a z ­
¿Ws½eha=~³nxgiqus½Û^¦A¨¶a(pa`¸hgia`¨ nx\^a¹ÁlX{?aZwxgilus§¦$¿xÀÁ lus z _4qupt^\^q?krq?ugm~`lykSlut^t^pq?l?~\^aZwZ­T¿Ws¾evaZ~³npgrq?sµ¨ÁagrsBnpxq z j~`a
¹&lX{ua=w|gmlys%_}q?xt\^qukiqu?{u­¿Wsµeha=~³nxgiqus»­r?¦
¨Áa4¤«qv~jwq?s¼£^grsNlyp{Cgi_4luua=w`­T[&\a(giwxqynpxq?t^gi~}¿wxgrs_}q z aZkF¨grnx\»pa`?grq?sv·
z aZtNaZs z a`sBn+~\lus^s^aZknxlyswx_4giwpwxgrq?sTs^q?giwxagiw~`quswxg z a`pa z lys z nx\a~quppaZwxtNq?s z gis^dgiswxa`swxgrnxgi¸Bgrn{T~`qus z grnxgiqusNwÁ¤«qutluply·
_4anpa`&aZw|nxgi_(lonxgiquslypa z a`pgr¸?a z ­DÝ^q?¶_4q?xa7uaZs^a`lyk©j^s^q? z aZxa z ·W~qukiquFgr_(ly?aZwZ¦vlysTa`vt^krgm~grn&¤«qup_,j^kmlonpgrq?sqy¤¿xÀÁ lus z
nx\agrswxa`sNw|grnxgi¸hg²n{~`qus z grnxgiqusNwlypa?gr¸?a`sTgisehaZ~nxgiqus±^­õÛ¤«q?&nx\^aAqynxnpw_4q z aZk¨g²np\~\lus^s^aZk;nxlyswx_4giwpw|giquss^qugmwxau­A¿Ws
eha=~³nxgiqusNwF^­ lys z ^­ b¨¶a+qujvnpkrgis^anp\^a+a`Bnpa`swxgiqus(qy¤§¹&lX{ua=w|gmlys}_4qupt^\^q?krq?u{npqupa`{B·Wwx~Zlykia&lus z _,jk²npgiwxtNa=~³npplukgi_4luua=w
¸hgil7_(lypugislukB_4grhnxj^paÞF3w|aZu_4a`sBnlonxgiqus$­A®s^kigrsaÁtNlyly_4anpa`AaZw|nxgi_(lonxgiqus$¦yquD_4qupa&t^paZ~gmwxa`ki{l z lutvnxgi¸ua&quskrgis^aw|t©a·
~gr¥N~ZlonxgiqusCqy¤Dnx\a}lukr?qupg²np\^_±¦Ngmw z aZwp~pgr£©a z grs%evaZ~³npgrq?sCbN­ ¢ ada`^ly_4grsa,gisnxjxskigiÉua`kigi\^qhq z lys z tNw|aZj z qy·MkigrÉ?a`kigr\^qhq z
~pgrnxa`pgml+¤«q?Stluplu_}a`nxaZa=wnpgr_(lynxgiqus§­ . shj^_,£©a`Dqu¤avtNaZxgi_4a`sBnpwDluxa&t^paZwxa`sBnpa z grseha=~³npgrq?s(Ê^­DÀ¶q?s^s^a=~³nxgiqusNwAnxqqunx\^aZ
¨ÁqupÉlys z t©q?wpw|gi£^kia7a`hnxa`sNw|giqusw&luxa z gmwx~`jwpw|a z gisehaZ~nxgiqus±Â^­
    (A#)¼2 
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lynx\^aZ_4lynxgm~`lukD_}q?xt\^qukiqu?{¼ª9w|aZaeha`pplª=uBÛ ¬ ¤«qulua`sa`lykAxa`¤«a`pa`s~`a ¬ lys z ¹&lX{ua=w|gmlysCgr_(ly?a}luslyki{vw|gmw4ª9º7aZ_4lus
lys z º7aZ_(lys±Z?yb ¯ ¹Áa=wxlu¦21Sq?xÉ;¦ulus z qukikrg  Z?^ ¬ luxaÁn¨Áq7qu¤Nnp\^a_4q?w|nFwxj~`~`aZwpw¤«j^k^lut^t^pq?l?~\^aZwgis}gi_(ly?a&luslyki{vw|gmwZ­
q?xt^\qukiquu{giwAl~qukikiaZ~³npgrq?sqy¤^gi_(ly?aSnxlysNw¤«q?x_(w§£Nluwxa z q?snx\aÁwxanx·9np\^a`q?xa`nxgm~`lyk?qut©a`lonpgrq?sw§j^sgrq?sdlys z grsBnpa`w|a=~³nxgiqus$¦
lys z ~`lus£Na}jwxa z l?w+lT~`qu_4t^jvnlonpgrq?slykikr{a43~`graZs?nnxqhqukr·M£NqX¤«qugr_(ly?at^pqv~aZwpwxgrs^N¦t©a`x¤«qup_4grs^¤«qu7grsw|nplus~ads^qus^·
kigrs^a=ly¥Nk²npa`pgrs^Tqy¤Ds^qugmwx{gi_(lyua=w`­&¿Wst^lu~nxgm~a?¦grngisB¸?quki¸ua=ww|aZkra=~³nxgis^T~`kraZ¸uaZxki{~\^qBw|aZsw|a=Ú?ja`s~`aZwqu¤S_}q?xt\^qukiqu?gi~Zlyk
nxlysNw¤«q?x_(lonpgrq?swÁ£^jvngrngiw&sqynuaZs^a`lykiki{(£luwxa z qus±wnlonpgiw|nxgm~`luk§~qusNw|g z a`lonpgrq?swZ­
q?xt^\qukiquu{(lus z ¹&lX{?aZwxgilusT_4anp\^q z wlypgmw|a¤«xq?_ z g ©aZxaZsBnt^\^gikrqBw|q?t^\^giaZwlys z luxa7¤«qup_,jkilynxa z ¸uaZx{ z g;a`pa`sBnxki{u­
. ÚBj^aZw|nxgiqusqy¤grsBnpa`paZw|n&gmwÁnxq(gish¸ua=wnpgrBlonxanx\atNqBwxwxgr£krapa`kmlonxgiqusNw|\^gitwÁ£©an¨Áa`a`snx\aZwxan¨¶q4lyt^txqBlu~\^a=w`­A[&\^ag z aZl}giw
nx\Nlon+np\^gmw_(lX{{hgia`k z l~q?_,£^gislynxgiqus±qy¤Anx\a,t©qo¨¶aZ+lys z aZkraZ?lus~aqu¤np\^ad¹&lX{?aZwxgiluslut^t^pq?lu~\¨grnx\np\^adwxtNaZa z lus z
t©a`x¤«qup_4lus~aqy¤§_4qupt^\^q?krq?u{?­A®sTq?s^a+\Nlys z ¦h_4q?w|n¶_4q?xt^\qukiquugm~`lukq?tNaZplynxquwS~ZlysT£©a7gr_4t^kia`_4a`sBnpa z giswxj~\Tl,¨ÁlX{
nx\NlonÁnx\^aZ{}paZÚBj^gipakrgrn|npkra~q?_4t^jvnplynxgiqus¨\grkia+np\^a¹ÁlX{?aZwxgilus(lyt^t^pq?l?~\4_4lX{4£©a_4q?xa+~`qu_4t^jvnlonpgrq?slykikr{ z aZ_4lus z gis^­
®s±nx\aqynp\^a`\lys z ¦t^pqo¸hg z gis^(_(lonp\^a`_(lynxgm~`lyk$_}q?xt\^qukiqu?{¨g²np\Cwxqu_4awnlonpgiw|nxgm~`luk
lysNlyki{hwxgmw~qujk z kiaZl z nxq£©anxnxa`
gisw|giu\Bngis?npq4\^qo¨ nxq4gi_4t^kraZ_4a`sBng²ngist^pl?~³npgi~`au­ ¢ g²np\nx\^gmwgis_4gis z ¦^¨Áa~qusNw|g z a`pa z nx\^a¿xÀÁ2lykiuq?xgrnx\_ ¤«quwxqu_4a
wxgr_4t^kia¶_4q z aZkiw&ªÃwxa`a&ehaZ~nxgiquswA­rÁlys z ^­õÛ ¬ ­Ý^q?
£^gislux{gi_4luua=w`¦=nx\a¶¿xÀÁ lykiuqupgrnx\^_ ~`lus£©a¶¸hgia`¨Áa z l?w
lw|jN~`~a=wxwxgiqus
qy¤¶qut©a`lonxq?pwnx\lynua`sa`lykigr°Za,w|q?_4adqu¤Snx\^a}_4q?w|n7txgi_4g²npgr¸?ad_4qupt^\^q?krq?ugm~`luk$qut©a`lonpquw`­[&\^gmw¤«qup_,j^kmlonpgrq?spa`¸ua=lykmw
wxqu_4aTgisBnxa`paZw|nxgis^%¤«aZlynxj^paZwdqy¤+¿xÀÁ nx\lyn(¨¶aw|\lukrk z gmwp~jwpw}grs¾_}q?xa z anlygik&grs ehaZ~nxgiqusw4^­ilus z ­ Û½­ ¢ aT¥w|n
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¹&lX{?aZwxgilusgr_(ly?a}luslyki{vw|gmw7giw7£l?w|a z q?s%t^pqu£Nly£^gikrgrn{±_4q z a`kmw`­}¿Mngrs~`krj z aZwl¸olypgra`n{qy¤SnluwxÉhw7qu¤¶¨\^gm~\Cq?s^a4qy¤Snp\^a
_4qBwn¶w|nxlygiu\Bnx¤«qup¨Álu z giw¶gi_4luuapaZw|nxq?plynxgiqus§­[&\^anpxj^a£^jvnÁj^s^Éhs^qo¨swp~a`sau¦?¦B¨\^a`pa%gmw¶l,w|a`n¶qy¤
tg²va`kmwZ¦^giwgrsBnxaZxtxa`nxa z l?wl}tlyxnxgm~j^kmlypaZlukrgi°Zlynxgiqusqy¤Dl4plus z q?_!¸ua=~³nxq? µ­¶[&\aqu£wxa`p¸ua z gi_(lyua"!giwgisBnxaZxt^panpa z
l?wSlpaZlukrgi°Zlynxgiqus}qy¤§llys z q?_*¸?aZ~³npqu# nx\lyn¶~`lus(£Na+wxa`aZsluwSl z a`?pl z a z ¸uaZpwxgiqus}qy¤$µ­A[&\^a¸ua=~³npqu# z a`t©a`s z wFqus
"nx\^pquj^?\TlÉhs^qo¨s~qus z g²npgrq?slyk©t^pqu£lu£^gikrgrn{ z a`swxgrn{d¤«js~³npgrq?s&%(')!+* $,D¨\gi~\grs~`quptNq?plynxa=wDnx\agi_(lyua+¤«qup_(lonxgiqus
_4q z aZk§lys z nx\as^qugmw|a_4q z a`kÈ­
[
q(xa=wnpqupa"2gmw&npq(t^xq?tNqBw|alus±aZw|nxgi_4lynxq?.-/0-1'2#3,Áqu¤Ùq?snp\^a£l?w|gmwqu¤4#T­¶¹&lX{ua=w|gmlysgr_(ly?axa=wnpqulonpgrq?s
_4a`nx\^q z wÁlypa£luwxa z qus4nx\a¤«qukikiqo¨grs^,t^xgis~`grt^kiaZwZ­A[&\^anpxj^agr_(luua giw¶w|j^ttNqBw|a z nxq£©al,xa=lykigr°=lonpgrq?s}qu¤$llys z q?_
¥Na`k z ¨grnx\ z gmw|nxpgr£^j^nxgiqus 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$¦sly_4a`ki{
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. w|nplus z lu z xa=wnpqulonxgiqus%~pg²npa`pgrq?s~`quswxgiw|npw7qu¤Á_(lovgi_4gr°Zgrs^np\^giw z a`swxg²n{?¦$kiaZl z grsnpqnx\^a(_(lovgi_,j^_ lt©q?w|nxaZxgiqupg
ª9 .  ¬ aZw|nxgi_(lonxaqu¤»­
®s^aTqy¤&nx\^a_4q?w|n,tNq?t^j^kmlyd_}q z aZkrgis^Cl?wxwxj^_4tvnpgrq?swgmwnxq%~qusNw|g z a`,nx\^aTgr_(ly?aA¾l?w£©a`gis^ClpaZlukrgi°Zlynxgiqus¼qy¤l
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gÈ­ au­i¦Anx\^a~qus z g²npgrq?slyk z gmwnpxgi£^jvnpgrq?sµqy¤ 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$, z aZtNaZs z w}qus^ki{qus¼nx\a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¦^nx\aX#  lypa~q?s z grnxgiquslukrki{
gis z aZtNaZs z aZs?n+lus z \lX¸uanx\^awply_4a~q?s z grnxgiqusluk z a`sNw|grn{(¤«j^s~nxgiqusY')!  *   ,Fnx\lyn z a`t©a`s z wqus^ki{q?s&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Ýgis z gis^}nx\^a .  a=wnpgr_(lonpajs z a`Ánp\^aZwxa7l?wxwxj^_4tvnpgrq?sw¶~Zlysxa=Ú?jgrpa+\^a=lX¸h{4~`qu_4t^jvnlonpgrq?s§­ . kiaZwpw&~q?_}tjvnplynxgiqy·
sNlykikr{ z aZ_(lys z gis^}_4anx\q z nx\Nlon&t^xqo¸hg z aZwÁl,¤Ãluw|n&lut^t^pqXhgi_(lonpgrq?s(nxqdnx\^a . ´gmw¶nx\^a¿Mnpa`lonxa z À¶qus z g²npgrq?slykq z a=w
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j^pxaZsBn¸Xlukrjanx\^aZxagmwpa`t^kmlu~`a z £h{
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gis~paZl?w|a=wFnp\^at©q?w|nxa`pgiqu z gmwnpxgi£^jvnpgrq?s±lus z a`swxj^paZwÁnx\a~qush¸?a`pua`sN~anpq(ldkiqv~`luk_4lyvgr_dj^_ qu¤'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Üs z a`¶nx\^a7t^pa`¸hgiqujw¶_4q z a`kigrs^4luwpwxj^_4tvnxgiquswZ¦B_4lyvgr_4gi°`gis^np\^a7~`qus z g²npgrq?slyk z a`sNw|grn{ª ¬ gmwÁaZÚBj^gi¸XlukraZsBnFnxq}_(lovgr·
_4gr°Zgrs
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wxgrs~`a&qus^ki{np\^a z a`t©a`s z a`s~`aqus3  gmwDpa`kia`¸olysBnA¤«quAnp\^a_(lovgi_}gi°Zlynxgiqus§­Ý^q?Dj^s^qu z aZxa z ·M~`qukiqugr_(luuaZwZ¦o¨Áaw|\lukrkh¤«qv~`jw`¦
gis»evaZ~³npgrq?sw­rlus z ^­õÛv¦§q?s_4q z aZkiwwxgi_}tkraaZs^quju\%nx\lynnx\^gmw_(lovgi_4gr°=lonxgiqus¼~`lus¼£Na z qus^a(a`htkrgm~grnxki{u­ ¢ a¨gikrk
wx\^qo¨ np\lon&¤«qu+£^grsNlyp{(gr_(ly?aZwÁnp\^alykiuq?xgrnx\^_!~Zlys£Na¤«q?x_dj^kmlonxa z jNw|gis^(l}_}q?xt\^qukiqu?gi~Zlyk©nxaZx_4gis^qukiqu?{u­
  
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a z luwl¼npqhquk¤«qugish¸uaZw|nxgi?lynxgis^»uaZqu_4anpxgm~w|nxpj~³npj^xaCgrs £grslux{
gi_4luua=w`­¿Wsnp\^giw&~`qusBnxa`Bn=¦h£^grsNlyp{}gi_(ly?aZwFluxajwxjlykikr{4¸hgia`¨Áa z l?w¶wxj^£wxanwFqu¤
ln¨Áqy· z gi_4a`swxgrq?slyk©w|tNlu~a?¦hjw|jNlykikr{}nx\a
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nxpgm~gisv¤«q?x_(lonpgrq?s~Zlys£Naa`hnxlu~³npa z ¤«xq?_ l4£^gislyp{(gi_4luua£h{Tt^pqu£grs^}grn+¨g²np\
l,wx_(lykik©wx\lutNaÉBsqo¨sTluwFnx\^aw|nxpj~³npj^xgis^aZkraZ_4a`sBnZ­S[&\^gmw¶a`kia`_4a`sBn&giwÁl,wxj^£wxan&qy¤  ­D[$qd_(lyÉuag²n&_4qupawxgr_4gikiluSnpq
s^aZgr?\B£©qup\^qhq z wnpxj~nxj^paZwgrsl(luxÉ?qo¸lys z q?_!¥aZk z wxanxnxgis^¦Ng²ngiwluwpw|j^_4a z npqT~q?sBnplygisnx\^a,qupgr?grs ':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£©a7wx{h_}_4a`nxpgi~u­  qynpa+np\lonÁnx\^gmw&lykmw|qdw|gi_4t^krgr¥a=wÁwxqu_4aqy¤§np\^a+¤«q?krkiqo¨gis^ z a`¥s^grnxgiquswZ­ASpqu£lu£^kr{}np\^a_4qBwn~q?_}_4q?s^kr{
jwxa z a^lu_}tkraqy¤Aw|jN~\lusaZkraZ_4a`sBngiw&np\^a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s^gis^at^grva`kmw`­
§a`n7£NaÁlysgi_(lyuaÁlys z l+wx{h_}_4a`nxpgi~Sw|nxpj~nxj^pgrsa`kia`_4a`sBn=­Ýqu$a=lu~\t^grva`kÁ¦Xkra`n  ')R,;£©aSnp\^aSnppluswxkilynxgiqus
qy¤  £h{ ¦
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[&\^a4s^aZgr?\B£©qup\^qhq z P1'7 ,+qu¤Ált^g²vaZkgiw7np\BjNw7nx\^a}nxlysNw|kmlonpgrq?s£h{qy¤&lwx{h_}_4a`nxpgi~4w|nxpj~³npj^xgis^a`kia`_4a`sBn P»­ .
n{ht^gm~`lyk+P ¨Áquj^k z £Nanp\^aw|a`nqy¤Aa`giu\Bnt^g²vaZkiw&gisl4wxÚBjluxa¨\^aZsTnp\^a~aZsBnxa`qu¤
np\^awpÚ?jNlypagmw&s^qyngis~`krj z a z ­
[&\^a}_4q?w|n7t^pgi_}grnxgi¸ua4_4qupt^\^q?krq?ugm~`luk$qut©a`lonpquw+luxa}a`pq?wxgrq?sClys zCz gikilynxgiqus§­d[&\^a`{Cluxadxa=w|t©aZ~nxgi¸uaZkr{ z a`¥s^a z l?w
¤«qukikiqo¨w`¦
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. tg²va`kC£NaZkrq?s^?wSnxq(da`pq z a z £h{  gr¤  '7 ,DgiwFnxqunplukrki{}~`qusBnplugrsa z ¨grnx\^gis#©¦B¨\grkia¤«quÁt^grva`k:npq£Nagrsnx\^a z grkmlonpgrq?s
qy¤)(£h{  ¦g²ngmwa`squj^?\Tnp\lonq?s^at^g²vaZkqy¤  ')R,¶£©a`kiqus^BwÁnxq  ­
ÞSpq?wxgrq?slus zz grkmlonpgrq?s±luxa z jluk§s^qunxgiquswZ­D[&\^aw|qu·M~Zlykikra zTz jlukrgrn{Ttxgis~git^kiat^kilX{vwlusgi_4tNq?|nlysBnxq?kragis_(lonp\^a·
_(lonpgi~Zlyk_4qupt^\^q?krq?u{u­A[&\^a z jNlykÈ¦+*-,y¦^qy¤Dl}_}q?xt\^qukiqu?gi~Zlyk©qut©a`lonxq?-*´gmw z a`¥s^a z £h{
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¨\a`pa / pa`t^paZwxa`sBnwnx\ad~q?_4t^kraZ_4a`sBnqu¤ %­7[&\^a,aZxqBw|giqusqu¤Dnx\^ad£lu~Éhupqujs z qy¤FlysCgr_(ly?agmw+a=Ú?jgr¸olykia`sBnnxq(np\^a
z jlyk z gikmlonxgiqus%qy¤Ág²nw7¤«qupa`upqujs z ­ ¢ \^aZs»lysCq?tNaZplynxq?7gmw7aZÚBjlukAnxq±g²nw z jluk9¦§grngiwwplyg z npq±£Na(wxa`kr¤ · z jNlykÈ­4ehaZk²¤ · z jluk
q?tNaZplynxq?pwnpxa=lonSnp\^a+£l?~Éhupquj^s z lus z ¤«qupa`?xq?j^s z qy¤§lys(gi_(ly?ag z a`sBnxgm~`lukrki{u¦hlys z _(lX{dnx\^aZxa`¤«qupa£Na z aZwxgiplu£^kra+¨\^a`s
sq4l}t^pgiqupggrsv¤«q?x_(lynxgiqusTgmwlX¸olygikmly£^kiaq?s¨\NlongmwÁ¤«qupa`upqujs z lus z ¨\longmw£lu~Éh?xq?j^s z ­
¢ \^aZs¼nx\^a(gisBnxaZs?npgrq?s¼giwnpqxaZ_4qo¸ua}s^qugmw|a}¤«pqu_2lysgr_(ly?au¦lys^qunx\^aZ z aZwxgrly£kra4t^pqut©a`xn{giwg z aZ_4tNqunxa`sN~au­ . s
q?tNaZplynxq? * gmwwplyg z npq}£©ag z a`_4t©qynxaZsBn¨\^a`s
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ÞSpq?wxgiqusTlus zz gikilynxgiquslypas^qyn&g z a`_4t©qynxaZsBnÁ£^j^n¶np\^a`{~Zlys£©a7~`qu_d£^grsa z gisBnxqdn¨¶qdg z aZ_4tNqunxa`sBn&qut©a`lonpquwS~`lukrkia z
q?tNaZs^gis^(lys z ~kiq?wxgrs­ . s±qut©a`sgrs^(gmwlysa`pq?wxgiqus¤«q?krkiqo¨Áa z £B{l z grkmlonpgrq?s§¦
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¿Mnw,a ©a=~³n}giwdxq?j^u\kr{Cnxq z a`kianxaw|_(lukrkÁgiwxqukmlonpa z tlu|nw,lus z pa`_4qo¸ua4np\^grsµ¥kilu_4a`sBnpwdqy¤+lus»gr_(ly?au­ . ~kiq?wxgis^giw}l
z grkmlonpgrq?sT¤«q?krkiqo¨¶a z £h{TlusaZxqBw|giqus$¦
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. ~`krqBw|gis^}giw+lysqut©a`s^gis^4qy¤nx\^agi_(ly?a£l?~Éhupquj^s z ­D®t©a`s^gis^lus z ~`krqBw|gis^4lypa z jlyk$s^qynpgrq?swÁgrsnx\aw|aZsw|a7np\lon
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®t©a`s^gis^Bwlys z ~kiq?wxgrs?w&lypa7nx\^a_4qupt^\^q?krq?ugm~`lyk©qut©a`lonpquwÁ¨\^gi~\±lypa~qu_4_4quskr{jNw|a z npq4~`kra=lyss^qugmwx{gr_(luuaZwZ­
[&\a`{dluxa£Nluwxa z qus(aZxqBw|giquswDlus z(z gikilynxgiquswZ­A[&\^akmlon|npa`F~Zlys4£©a¤«j^xnx\^aZSuaZs^a`lykigi°`a z ­
[&\^aZ{}luxatlu|npgi~`j^kmlyS~`l?w|a=wDqy¤
¨Áa`giu\Bnpa z plus^Éq?tNaZplynxquwluw z a¥sa z gis a`g _(lyswdª=uyb ¬ ­ $an  £Na,l(w|nxpj~nxj^pgrs(a`kia`_4a`sBn+¨grnx\ tNq?grsBnpw+lys z
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[&\^gmw~q?xpaZwxt©qus z w}npq¼nx\^a£krgis z paZw|nxqulonpgrq?s½t^pqut©q?wxa z gis  \lys¦eh\^giplu°`gÈ¦&lus z  q z l ª|Zu?Â ¬ ­®+np\^a`(£krgis z
paZw|nxq?plynxgiqusw,~`lys»£©a z a`pgr¸?a z £h{»luwpw|j_}gis^ z g;a`pa`sBnd¸olukrj^a=w¤«q?1  lys z   ­[&\a`{¼_(lX{%£©aT_4qupalut^t^pqut^pgmlonxa
z a`t©a`s z gis^(q?sTnp\^anxpj^atlyly_4a`nxa`&¸olykij^a=wªÃwxa`aeha=~³nxgiqusÊ ¬ ­ qo¨Áa`¸?a`=¦?np\^aj^t z lonpaxjkra(ª= ¬ ~q?swxgiw|npw&qu¤Alut^t^ki{Bgis^
np\^a7_4lyqupg²n{4pj^kialys z _(lX{4£Na¸hgraZ¨¶a z luwÁldxa=luwxquslu£^kra¥pw|nÁ~\qugm~a7qy¤§£^kigrs z paZw|nxq?plynxgiqus4¤«quÁ_(lysh{(gi_4luua=w`­  qunxa
np\lonnp\^gmw~\^qugm~a~q?xpaZwxt©qus z w¶npqdnp\^akmlypuaZw|n&xaZugiqusgrs±Ýgr?j^xa4?­
®j^luk²npa`pslonpgr¸?anxqlux£^grnxlyp{£^krgis z xa=wnpqulonpgrq?sw~`quswxgmwnw+qu¤¶aZw|nxgi_(lonpgrs^   lys z o­ ¢ a(~`lukrkAnp\^a4xa=w|j^krnxgis^
lut^t^pq?l?~\¾Î+ÇyÏuÐ³Ñ³ÒÃÇoÓ Ô4ÅyÕÈÖ^Í^ÅyÄrÅp×yÏo­ ¢ a¨gikrkwx\^qo¨¦Sgis´eha=~³npgrq?s½b¦Snx\lyn}np\^gmw,npj^psw}qujvn}nxq£Na±_dj~\½a=luwxgraZ,np\lys
~`qu_4t^jvnpgrs}t©qugisBnaZw|nxgi_(lonxa=wÁ¤«qu       lys z S­¶¹¶j^nÁ¥Npw|n¨¶a~`quswxg z a`w|gi_4grkmly z a`¸uaZkrq?t^_4a`sBnpwÁ¤«q?~q?krq?Ági_(ly?aZwZ­
     % /. "0 	  &    ' 0
. ¨g z a`ki{jw|a z _4q z a`k?¤«qugr_(luuaZw$¨g²np\ js^qu z a`pa z a`^~\lys^?aZlu£^kraS~`qukiquw§gmw§np\^aFAqun|npw_4q z a`k z a`¥s^a z £NaZkrqo¨­Aehj~\
l_}q z aZk
gmw+l z lyt^nxa z npqTgi_(lyuadw|aZu_4a`sBnplynxgiqus±qu7~kmluwpw|gr¥N~Zlonxgiqus$¦^¨\^a`panp\^a,?q?luk§giwnxqluwpw|giusnxqaZl?~\tg²va`kqy¤Anp\^a
q?£wxa`p¸ua z gi_(ly?aFl+kmly£©a`k;ª«q?l~q?krq? ¬ grs z gi~Zlonxgis^+nx\^aÁt^grhaZk  wA~kmluwpw`­$¿Mn_(lX{lyt^t©aZlu$kiaZwpwslonpj^plukugis,gi_(lyua¶xa=wnpqulonpgrq?s
¨\a`paupa`{B·MkraZ¸ua`kvgi_(ly?aZwSluxajNw|jlukrki{4~qusNw|g z a`pa z ­ +qo¨¶aZ¸ua`=¦ygrn¶gmwDnp\^a+_4q?w|n¶w|nxlygiu\Bn|¤«q?x¨&ly z ua`sa`lykigr°=lonxgiqus}qy¤;np\^a
gmwxqynxpqutgi~¿w|gis^4_4q z a`knpq(_4qupa+np\lysn¨Áq}js^qu z a`pa z ~q?krq?pw&lys z ¨Áa¨grkik$wx\^qo¨ np\longiswxa`swxg²npgr¸hgrn{~`qus z grnxgiqusNwlykmw|q
a`vgiw|n&¤«qu&nx\giw_4q z aZk$lykikrqo¨gis^}jwÁnxq z a`pgr¸?a+¤Ãl?wnj^sNw|j^t©a`p¸hgiwxa z paZw|nxqulonpgrq?swF¤«qu_4qupa7ua`sa`lyk;gr_(luuaZwZ­
[&\^aw|nplus z lu z s^aZluxa=wnx·Ès^aZgr?\h£Nq?¶Aqynxnpw_4q z aZk§giw z a¥s^a z £B{nx\^a&q?grsBn z gmwnpxgi£^jvnpgrq?s




































Ýgr?j^pa(;F¿WsNw|aZsw|grnxgi¸hg²n{À¶qus z g²npgrq?swgis[$aZx_(wqu¤    lys z    ¤«qu+lusÞFgr?\?nx·ÈFg²va`k  aZgr?\B£©qup\^qhq z ¨g²np\    @  ^­
[&\^akigrsaZw z aZkrgi_4g²npa`?grq?swÁ¨\^a`pa  lys z   lypa~`qusw|nplusBnZ­D[&\^a`gipaZwxtNa=~³nxgi¸ua¸olykij^a=wlypawx\^qo¨sgrstluxaZs?np\^aZwxaZwZ­
¨\^aZxa7nx\aavt^paZwpw|giquswª9Â ¬ ¦
ªÈ ¬ ¦§ªÃ ¬ ¦$ª9 ¬ pa`_(lygis¸olukrg z ¦^É?a`a`tgrs^}gis_4gis z nx\Nlon&nx\^aZ{T_(lX{pa¤«aZ&nxq4_4qupanp\lysn¨Áq
~q?krq?pwZ­  qynpanx\lynZ¦^gisnx\^agisv¥s^grnxadw|gi°`akigr_4grnZ¦vnp\^giw_}q z aZk§\l?wldt\luwxa7nxlyswxg²npgrq?slyn
 /     !#" ' 	 X,
¨\^aZsnp\^a`palypa7¤«quj^s^aZgr?\h£Nq?pwª +gr z qusZ?ybN¦ . t^t©a`s z gr .¯ q?xpgmw`¦ aZwp~qu_d£Na=w`¦^lus z  a`pj^£^gmlZu?Â ¬ ­
[
q z a`pgi¸ua+giswxa`swxgrnxgi¸Bgrn{(~q?s z grnxgiqusw¶luw¶grs±ehaZ~nxgiqusT­r?¦Blusgr_4t©quxnplus?nÁtNq?grsBnÁgiwFnxq,¤«qup_,j^kmlonpanx\a+j^t z lonpapj^kia+gis
¿xÀÁ wxqnp\lon&np\^a z giwp~panpaslynxj^pa+qu¤§nx\a7gi_(ly?aZwÁ~`lysT£Naavt^kiqugrnxa z gisldw|gi_4t^kra¨&lX{u­AÝ^q?Fnp\lon&xa=luwxqus§¦B¨ÁapaZw|nxpgi~n
lonxnxaZs?npgrq?sTnpq4nx\^a¤«q?krkiqo¨gis^dgis z aZtNaZs z aZs?ns^qugmw|a_4q z a`kÈ¦
Y'7! * ,  
 	-& gr¤4!       qunx\^aZx¨gmwxau­ ªÈÛ 7 ¬
[&\^gmw4~quppaZwxtNq?s z wnpq%lCnxlyswx_4giwpwxgrq?s»¨g²np\¾~\lus^s^a`k&s^q?giwxau­ . uqhq z nxlysNw|_4gmwxwxgrq?s»giw4l?wxwxj^_4a z npq%£©anx\^a_4q?w|n
t^pqu£lu£^kiau¦B¨\^gi~\T_}a=lyswFnx\Nlon 3' 	- C,  	,­Dq?xaua`sa`lyk_4q z aZkiwÁlypat©q?wpw|gi£^kia+£^jvnÁnx\a`{(kiaZl z nxq,_4q?xa7~qu_4t^kia
j^t z lonpaTpj^kiaZwZ­Ý^qudgrsNwnlys~`au¦Dlpa`ugiqus^· z aZtNaZs z aZs?n z a`ul z lonxgiqus¼¨\^aZxa »grsPª9Û 7 ¬ ¨Áquj^k z £NaxaZt^kmlu~a z £B{¼¸olykij^a=w  
 np\lon_(lX{ z a`t©a`s z qus &~q?j^k z £©a4~`quswxg z a`pa z ­[&\giw7¨Áquj^k z £©anxnxa`?a`s^aZplukrgi°`a4ehaZ~nxgiqus%­rd£^jvn¤«qup_,jkilynxgis^
grn,t^pqut©a`pkr{¨Áqujk z xa=ÚBj^grpa4nx\a(aZw|nxgi_4lynxgiqus¼qy¤"'  -'	 ,I'   - ., 
 .grsBnpa`uaZpwgisw|nxa=l z qy¤Ánx\^a4n¨Áq¦   lys z   ¦
gis
ª7 ¬ ­ .z q?tvnxgis^Cnx\^a±w|gi_4t^kiaTs^q?giwxaT_4q z a`klu£Nqo¸?akra=l z wnxq¼l¤«q?x_dj^kilynxgiqus»qu¤¿xÀÁ j^t z lonpaTpj^kiaT¸uaZx{»wxgr_4gikilunpq
nx\Nlongisnp\^a£^gislyp{Tgi_(ly?a~Zluwxau­ §a`n -£©anx\^a~`j^xpa`sBnpaZw|nxqulonpgrq?sl?w&grseha=~³nxgiqus­r?­  Ýqul4Aqynxnpw_4q z aZk§¨g²np\
~\lus^s^a`kNs^qugmwxau¦B¿xÀÁß¨¶q?xÉvwSl?wS¤«q?krkiqo¨wZ­ ¢ \^aZsTlonÁt^grhaZk¦?nx\^a7~j^ppa`sBnF¸olykij^a -C$gmwÁ~\lys^?a z npq , lu~Z~q? z gis^npqnx\a
t^pqv~a z j^xa7£©a`kiqo¨ ;
ý$ý ø?> @@ACB
=Â FÄrÅoÕpÐÓ;ÆpÐ 
ÅoÕ %Ð³Ñ  ÌoÕ³ÒÃÇyÓÇ	WÐÕ³Ï
»¥s z nx\^a}~qukiqu+¨\^gi~\Cgiw+npluÉua`s_4qBwn7qy¤ nxaZs£h{nx\^ads^a`giu\h£©quwqy¤Stg²va`kÁgrs -$¦;g9­ au­+¥s z  grs1 -/ V P1'7R,D
w|jN~\np\lon $8R'   ,¶gmw&_4lyvgr_4gi°`a z ­
½[&\^a`s$¦^j^t z lonpat^g²vaZk+
 ,  
   g²¤$  '   , - $  '7!  , " !  qynp\^a`p¨giwxau¦ ª9Û^ ¬
¨\^a`pa giwl}t©q?wxg²npgr¸?agrsBnxaZuaZ&nx\lyn z a`t©a`s z wqusnx\^atNlyly_4anpa`w`¦
  + 	 !#" $ ' 	-&C,a'  -	 , ' , @
[&\aFj^t z lonpa¶pj^kia7ªÈÛv ¬§z aZtNaZs z wqus lys z ,q?s^kr{7np\^xq?j^u\nx\^aÁ¸olykij^aFqu¤ ­A[&\^giw
kiaZl z w§npq+np\^aF¤«q?krkiqo¨gis^gisw|aZswxg²npgr¸hgrn{
~`qus z g²npgrq?sw`­  Ý^q?&nx\^aAqun|npw&_4q z aZk§¨g²np\~\lys^sa`ks^q?giwxau¦vgr¤
np\^a`paavgmwnwlysgrsBnpa`uaZ Twxj~\nx\lyn »lys z ±wxlynxgmw¤«{
 - 	  	 !#" $ ' 	-&C,a'  -	 , ' 0 8 ª9Û?Û ¬
q?Z¦va=ÚBj^gr¸olukraZs?npkr{?¦
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q?&grsnxaZx_(wqu¤ 
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np\^a`s ßgmw(a=Ú?jNlyknpq ´lys z nx\a¿xÀÁfj^t z lonpaxjkraµªÈÛv ¬4z qBa=w(s^qun z a`t©a`s z qus´nx\^aCa^lu~n¸XlukrjaZw(qu¤lus z  ­
Þ¶wnpgr_(lonpgrs3 nx\^aZsµpa z j~`aZwnpq±¥s z gis^ ¼wxj~\¼np\lon,q?s^a(qy¤&np\^aaZÚBj^gi¸olykia`sBnavt^paZwpwxgrq?swly£©qo¸ua(gmw,wplonpgiw|¥a z ­¿Ws
evaZ~³npgrq?sbN¦^¨Áa7txq?tNqBw|al}¨ÁlX{(npq z q(w|qN¦^lX¸uqug z gis^dnx\^as^aZa z ¤«qut©qugisBnaZw|nxgi_4lynxgiqus§­
     " 2(*&	  '0 ."' 	%&  9 ."  	 '   " 
¿Ws´np\^at^pa`¸hgiqujw4~`l?w|a=w4¨¶a~`quswxg z a`pa z ¦¶nx\aqu£wxa`p¸ua z lus z j^s^qu£Nw|aZx¸?a z gi_(ly?aZw4¨Áa`paqu¤np\^aCwply_4an{htNa?­P[&\^gmw
gmw}slonpj^lykÁ¨\^a`s½nx\^a±qu£Nw|aZx¸olonpgrq?sw,luxaluwpw|j_}a z npq%£©al%s^q?giwx{¼¸ua`wxgrq?sµqy¤np\^aj^s^Éhs^qo¨s¾wp~aZs^anp\lon(¨Áa¨&lysBn
npqTpaZw|nxq?xa?­¿Wswnlys z lu z w|aZu_4a`sBnplynxgiqusµªÃqu~kmluwpw|gr¥N~`lynxgiqus ¬ t^pqu£^kia`_(wZ¦Nnp\^a}uq?luk$gmwnxql?wxwxgiusnpqTaZl?~\t^grva`kAqy¤Dnp\^a
q?£wxa`p¸ua z gi_(ly?aÁlkilu£NaZkhgrs z gi~Zlonxgis^nx\^a&t^grva`k  wA~`kil?wxwZ­$[&\^gmwD~`lus£Nawxa`aZsdluwAl+xa=wnpqulonxgiqus,t^xq?£^kia`_¨\^a`pa¶nx\^a&gi_4luua
npq£©apaZw|nxqupa z ~qusNw|gmwnwqy¤Njs^qu z a`pa z ~qukiquwÁªÃ~kmluwpwxaZw ¬ £^j^nDnx\^a&qu£Nw|aZx¸olonpgrq?swlypa¶jwxjlukrki{qu z a`pa z ª«_4aZl?w|j^pa`_4aZs?nw ¬ ­
[&\a,¿xÀÁ lukr?qupg²np\^_3~`lysC£Na}jwxa z ¤«q?7wxj~\paZw|nxq?plynxgiquswZ¦Nl?wxwxj^_4grsl z g;a`pa`sBnsqugmw|ad_}q z aZkªÃ¹ÁaZwplyN¦/1Sq?xÉ;¦;lys z
qukikrg  Z?^ ¬ ¦$£^j^ndqujjwxaqy¤&nx\agrsNw|aZsw|grnxgi¸hg²n{¼~q?s z grnxgiqusw,~`lyss^qyn,£©aa`Bnpa`s z a z a43~`graZs?npkr{%¤«qunx\^gmw_4q z a`kÈ­¿Mn
wxa`aZ_(wFnp\lonÁnx\a`pa7gmwÁs^q}?lygisTgisTjNw|gis^dnx\^aZ_!plynx\^aZÁnx\lusTaZw|nxgi_(lonpgrs^dnx\a7_4q z aZk©tNlyly_4anpa`w z gipaZ~³npkr{?­ ¢ a£©a`kigraZ¸ua
\qo¨¶aZ¸ua`=¦?nx\lynnx\^aZ{~`lusw|nxgikik§£NajNw|a z npq(qu£vnlygisl?~`~aZtvnplu£^kiawxa`?_4a`sBnplynxgiquswÁlyt^g z ki{u­
. slonpj^plukg z aZl¦Á¨\a`s z a=lykigrs»¨g²np\ _}q?xaCua`sa`lykgi_4luua=wª«t©q?wpw|gi£^ki{¾_dj^krnxg z gr_4aZsw|giqusNlyk z lonpl ¬ ¦&gmw(nxqµ¥pw|n






gmwÁ~\q?wxa`s(npq,_(lovgi_}gi°`a Y')!* ,Flyn¶a=lu~\t^grva`k8Swxa`tluplynxa`ki{ ¬ ­A[&\^aZwxa+txqv~a z j^paZw z q}s^qyn¶nplyÉ?a7wxtlynxgmlyk©grsv¤«q?x_(lynxgiqus
gis?npq%l?~`~q?j^sBn}lus z _(lX{¼xa=w|j^krndgis½lus½j^sl?~`~`a`tvnly£^ki{%kmlypuaTsBj_,£©a`}qy¤+_4gmwx~`kil?wxwxg²¥Na z t^grva`kmw`­»[&\^aZxa`¤«qupaTl£©anxnxa`
~kmluwpwxg²¥N~Zlonpgrq?s~Zlys¼£Na~`qu_4t^jvnpa z £h{%l?wxwxj^_4gis^nx\^agis^grnxgmlykF~`kil?wxwxgr¥N~`lynxgiqus%nxq£©aTls^qugmw|{%¸uaZpwxgrq?s%qu¤¶np\^a4¥slukSqusa
lu~Z~q? z gis^(npqTnp\^a4_4q z a`kAgrs¼ehaZ~nxgiqus^­õÛ­[&\^a}t©a`x¤«qup_4lus~adqy¤¶wxj~\lys%luk²npa`pslonpgr¸?a z aZtNaZs z w7qusCnx\^a(ÚBjlukrgrn{±qy¤
nx\a,gis^g²npgiluk
paZw|nxq?plynxgiqus§­¿Mn~`lus^s^qyn7£Nadavt©aZ~³npa z npqTt©a`x¤«qup_ ÚBj^grnxa}luw+¨¶aZkrkAluwlykiuqupgrnx\^_(wnp\lon z qs^qunkiq?wxanxlu~É
qy¤$nx\^a7qupgr?grsNlykAªÃ~q?sBnxgisBjqujwZ¦??xaZ{B·Èkia`¸?a`kÈ¦uan~y­ ¬}z lonl^¦h£^jvn&grsquj¶a`ht©a`pgi_}aZsBnpw¶g²nt©a`x¤«qup_4wÁwxgr_4gikiluxki{(lys z g²n~`lusT£©a
_,jN~\T¤Ãl?wnpa`=­
[&\^a&_(lovgi_,j^_krgiÉuaZkrgi\^qhq z ~`kil?wxwxg²¥Na`Axa=ÚBj^grpaZwaZg²np\^a`Dnp\lonDnp\^ajwxa`DÉhs^qo¨µgis(l z ¸olus~a&quD£©at^pa`tluxa z npqw|t©aZ~`g²¤«{
nx\a¶tluplu_4anxaZpw$nx\Nlon z a¥sa6Y'7!  *   ,Fª«au­ ­gisnx\a&~ZluwxaFqu¤upa`{B·Wwx~Zlykia¶ºlyjwpwxgiluss^qugmwxau¦Xnx\a¶s^q?giwxaÁ_}a=lys,lus z ¸oluxgmlys~`a
¤«quÁaZl?~\T~kmluwpw ¬ ­ . krnxa`pslynxgi¸ua`ki{u¦©ÕxÐWÖ©ÕxÐÑ`ÐÓ:MÇ 9Ò oÐFnxlygis^gis^ z lynpl,_,jw|nÁ£©alX¸olugrkmly£^kiau¦h~q?swxgiw|nxgis^,qu¤§t^grhaZkiw¶¨\^qBw|a7~kmluwpw
gmw4ÉBsqo¨s§­ [&\^aZwxa~q?s z grnxgiqusw4¨gikrkqu¤ nxaZs´sqyn£©a_}a`nZ¦&lys z paZÚBj^gixgis^nx\^aZ_ wxa`aZ_4w4js z aZwxgiplu£^kr{»paZw|nxpgm~³nxgi¸ua¤«q?
j^swxj^t©a`p¸hgiwxa z xa=wnpqulonpgrq?s§­ a`pa¨¶a z aZwp~pgr£©al(w|gi_4t^kraluk²npa`pslonpgr¸?au¦Ô(ÇoÕ9×uÒ Ó©ÇyÄ$Ô}Ò  
vÕxÐ   ÙÑÐM×uÔ4Ð`Ó"WÇ ÈÒÃÅoÓN¦^¨\^gm~\
{hgraZk z wÁl,xa=luwxquslu£^kiagrsg²npgiluk;~`kil?wxwxgr¥N~`lynxgiqus¨grnx\^q?jvn&xa=Ú?jgrpgrsa`grnx\^aZw|t©aZ~`gilukrgi°`a z jwxa`ÁÉhs^qo¨kra z ua+qu¶nxlygis^grs z lynpl­
ehj^ttNqBw|a(np\lon,nx\^aZxaTluxa  ~`qukiquwª    	 T@ @ @   ¬ gis¼nx\anxpj^agi_(ly?au¦Alys z kian  / ')! , Y'7! * "   ,I   
	 T@ @T@  }¦h¨\^aZxa+nx\^a z gmwnpxgi£^jvnpgrq?s  / ' ,D_(lX{}\lX¸ua+l,tlyly_4a`nxpgi~&¤«q?x_ wxtNa=~gr¥a z £h{}tNlyly_4anpa`w / ª«au­ ­np\^a+_4aZlus
lys z ¸olypgilus~agr¤  / ' ,&gmw+squp_4luk ¬ ­[&\^aZsgr¤Fqus^a¤«qup_4w+nx\aTÔ(ÇoÕ9×uÒ Ó©ÇyÄ z gmwnpxgi£^jvnpgrq?sqy¤S?xaZ{B·Mwp~`lukrat^grva`kgrsBnpa`swxg²npgra=w`¦
qusa7¨Áqujk z avt©aZ~³ngrnnxq(£©aqy¤
nx\^a¤«q?x_ qy¤Dl,¥Ns^g²npa_4g²hnxjxaqu¤  z giw|nxpgi£^jvnxgiqusNw ;
 C'7!:,  
/ +  /   / ')!:,I ªÈÛuÊ ¬
¨\^aZxa
 /
" lys z ) 
/ +   /  	?­lovgi_,j^_ krgiÉuaZkrgi\^qhq z a=wnpgr_(lonpquwqy¤Ánx\^a(tNlyly_4anpa`w  '    @ @T@    ,7lus zA '	  T@ @T@   ,~`lus£Na,¤«quj^s z jw|gis^(np\^a,Þ¶ lykiuq?xgrnx\^_Ùª  a`_4tw|nxaZZ¦ $lugr z ¦©lys z j^£^gisµZhu ¯ ~ 
lu~\^kmlyslus z
¹&luw|¤«qu z =uu ¬ ­
¿Wsgrnpw7wnlys z lu z ¤«q?x_±¦©¨g²np\aZl?~\tg²va`kA~q?swxg z aZxa z luw+lTw|aZtlylonpaqu£wxa`p¸olonxgiqus$¦vnx\^adÞF lukr?qupg²np\^_ _(lX{nplyÉ?a
lkiqusnxgi_4a¨grnx\gr_(luuaZw¶qy¤$ldwnlys z ly z w|gi°`a}ª«a?­ N­ 	 . +	 .  .
 .
 	7tg²va`kmw ¬ ­ qo¨Áa`¸?a`=¦?l,nxpa`_4a`s z qujwÁwxlX¸hgis^
~`lus(£Nalu~\graZ¸ua z £h{4xa=~q?us^gi°`gis^nx\NlonFnp\^a+shj^_d£NaZFqu¤§qu£wxa`p¸ua z}z giw|nxgis~³n&upa`{B·Wwx~Zlykia&¸XlukrjaZwSgmw¶_,j~\Twx_(lykikraZªÃqy¤ nxaZs
ÛuÊuÂ^¦Sl?w,¤«q?4a`giu\Bn|·M£^grn}gi_(lyua=w ¬ ¦Dupquj^tgrs^Cnx\^a±t^grva`kmw4lu~`~`qu z gis^uki{u¦Slus z a`htxa=wxwxgrsnx\aa`ht©aZ~nxa z kiquu·ÈkigrÉ?a`kigr\qBq z
lonnp\^a(Þw|nxa`t»l?wlw|j^_ qo¸uaZnp\^a z gmwnpgrsN~³n,?xaZ{?·Wwp~`lykia,¸olukrj^a=wlonx\a`7nx\lus»qo¸uaZnp\^a(t^grva`kmw`­T[&\a`snx\^a(paZÚBj^gipa z
~q?_4t^jvnxaZ,npgr_4agiw}pa z jN~a z xq?j^u\^ki{¤«xq?_2nx\^aqu z a`}qy¤np\^asBj_,£©a`4qy¤t^grva`kmwdnxq%nx\^aqu z a`dqy¤np\^asBj_,£©a`}qy¤
z gmwnpgrsN~³nupa`{B·Wwx~Zlykia¸XlukrjaZw4ª«a?­ N­¤«xq?_ ÛyÂ?Û^¦rZbub4npq±Û?ÊyÂ4¤«q?lusCaZgr?\?nx·È£g²n +	 .# +	 .(gi_4luua?¦;lpa z j~nxgiqusqu¤¶ly£©quj^n
nx\xaZa7q? z a`w¶qu¤_(luus^grnxj z a ¬ ­
[&\^a(¥NslykÁwnpa`tµgmwnpq%~`luki~`j^kmlonxa4np\^aTt©q?w|nxaZxgiqu,t^xq?£ly£grkig²n{C¤«qudaZlu~\»tg²va`k¶qy¤£©a`gis^qu¤aZlu~\»~`qukiqu=¦
?gr¸?a`s¼nx\a
aZw|nxgi_(lonpa z tNlyly_4anpa`Á¸XlukrjaZwZ­A[&\giwÁgmw z qus^a7jwxgrs^}¹&lX{uaZw  wDnx\a`qupa`_"ª9~ 
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. £B{ht^pq z j~n+qy¤Dnp\^giwgmwnx\Nlongrn7~`quj^k z £©a,jwxa z npqTluwpwxaZwpw&nx\^adshj^_,£©a`7qy¤ z gmwnpgrsN~³n7~`qukiquwgisnx\^a,nxpj^a,gi_(ly?ag²¤
np\^gmwgiwj^s^Éhs^qo¨s§¦lynkra=luw|nxq?j^u\kr{?­S[&\^giwgiw z qus^a£h{Ta=ÚBjlonpgrs^}np\^a\h{htNqunx\^a=w|gmwÁnx\lynnx\a`palypa ~q?krq?pw&¨grnx\np\^a
~`qupxa=w|t©qus z grs¥s^grnxa&_4grBnpj^pa_}q z aZk§ª9Û?Ê ¬ ¨g²np\ P~q?_4tNq?s^a`sBnpwZ¦ylys z ~`qu_4tlypgis^+np\^aZwxa&_4q z a`kmwAjw|gis^lytt^xqXvgi_(lonxa
¹&lX{?aZw&¤Ãl?~³nxq?pwdª  l?wxwlys z +lo¤ nxaZx{¼=u?Ê ¯ qha z a`lys z¢ l?wxwxa`p_(lys¼Z?B ¬ ¦¨\^gm~\C~Zlys£©a z qus^a¸?a`p{a 3~gia`sBnxki{±g²¤
np\^a+¹Á¿xÀ½lyt^t^pqXvgr_(lynxgiqus,gmwSjNw|a z ­D®+¤§~`quj^w|a?¦onx\giw¶lyt^t^pq?l?~\,gius^q?xa=wDw|tNlonxgmlyk z a`t©a`s z a`s~`a+lys z wxq_(lX{,£©aavt©aZ~³npa z
npq4qo¸ua`paZw|nxgi_(lonpanx\^anpxja7shj^_d£NaZ&qy¤~`qukiquw`¦B£^jvngrn¨¶q?j^k z t^pqo¸hg z ald¥wnw|q?krj^nxgiqusnxq(l,txq?£^kraZ_ nx\lyn z qhaZw&lypgmw|a
gist^lu~nxgm~a£^jvn+\Nluws^qun+£©a`a`s_dj~\~q?sw|g z aZxa z gis±nx\^a,krgrnxaZplynxj^pau­ÁaZwxaZlup~\qus±_4q z g²¥©~`lonpgrq?swqu¤
np\^giwnx\lynnpluÉua
l?~`~`quj^sBn&qy¤nx\^awxtlonpgiluk z a`t©a`s z a`s~`a¨¶q?j^k z £©ajwxa¤«j^kÈ­
     .&") ! (C /&  ' 0   %0&  
0 	 & .  /	.'
Ýqu_dj^krnxgmw|t©aZ~nxlykSgi_(lyua=w`¦$nx\^awxlu_}alut^t^pq?l?~\l?w¤«qu?xaZ{B·Mwp~`lukra}gr_(luuaZw,~`lys¼£©ajwxa z ¦Agis»t^pgrs~`grtkra?­[&\^a z giw|·
npxgi£^jvnpgrq?sw   / ' ,nx\^aZsµ£Na=~q?_}aT_,j^krnxgi¸olypgilynxa z gmw|nxpgr£^j^nxgiquswª n{ht^gm~`lykiki{%_dj^k²npgr¸oluxgmlonpas^qup_(lyk ¬ ¦
nx\^aT¥s^grnxa_}grhnxj^pa
_4q z aZk+ª9Û?Ê ¬ £©aZ~q?_4aZwl_4g²hnpj^xa(qu¤_,j^krnxgi¸olypgilynxa4plynx\^aZnx\lus¼j^s^gi¸Xluxgmlonpa z gmwnpxgi£^jvnpgrq?sw`¦lys z _(lypugislukD_}grhnxj^pa
Þ¶2wxa`?_4a`sBnplynxgiqus~Zlys±£©ajw|a z ¦^luw&£©a¤«q?xa?­
[&\^aZxagmwSlus4l z^z grnxgiqusluk z g 3(~`j^krn{u¦u\qo¨¶aZ¸ua`=¦oslu_}aZkr{,nx\^atxq?£^kraZ_*qu¤©gis^grnxgmlykigr°Zgrs^np\^aÞFßlukr?qupg²np\^_±­
Ý^q?Dupa`{B·
wp~`lukra7gi_4luua=w`¦Bnx\a7_4grhnxj^pa_}q z aZkgiw&js^gr¸oluxgmlonpau¦vlys z grn&gmw&aZl?w|{4npq4qu£vnlygisTpaZluwxqusNly£^kia+gis^grnxgmlyk¸olykij^aZw&qu¤§nx\a_}q z aZk
tNlyly_4anpa`w`¦B¤«qua`^ly_4t^kia7£h{plus^Éhgrs^dnx\at^g²vaZkiw£h{gisBnxaZsw|grn{lus z nx\^aZs z gr¸hg z gis^}nx\^aZ_ gisBnxq4aZÚBjluk²·Ww|gi°`a z ~\hj^sÉhwZ­
[&\axa=w|j^krnpwluxajwxjlukrki{¤Ãlugrpkr{Tgrswxa`sNw|grnxgi¸uanpqdnp\^at^paZ~`giwxa¨ÁlX{Tgrs±¨\^gm~\nx\^gmwgmw z qusau­FÝqu_,jk²npgiwxtNa=~³nppluk§gr_(luuaZwZ¦
\qo¨¶aZ¸ua`=¦ynp\^a7_}grhnxj^pa7_}q z aZk;giw¶_,j^krnxgi¸olypgilynxa?¦hlus z wxtNa=~gr¤«{hgrs^}paZluwxqusNly£^kiagis^g²npgiluk;¸XlukrjaZw¶qy¤§np\^atNlyly_4anpa`wSgmw¶sqyn
wxqTa=luwx{u­¿Ws%l zz g²npgrq?s§¦©nx\^a}paZwxj^k²nw+~Zlys£©a}wxa`sNw|grnxgi¸ua,nxqnp\^a}¨ÁlX{g²ngmw z qus^a?¦©l?wnp\^adÞ¶ lykiuq?xgrnx\_ gmw7ujluplus?npa`a z
q?s^ki{(nxq(~q?sh¸ua`puanxq(l}kiqh~Zlyk_(lovgi_,j^_ qy¤nx\^akigrÉ?a`kigr\qBq z ­
¢ a\lX¸ua¶¤«qujs z np\lonFluu?krq?_}aZplynxgi¸uaS\graZplup~\^gm~`lukNÔ(Å=ÌuÐ`Ä %ÇXÑ`ÐÌdÆ`Ä 
hÑMÐ`Õ³Ò ÓB×ª9¹&lysv¥aZk z lys z ly¤ nxaZx{=u? ¯ À¶a`kia`j^
lus z º7qo¸olya`xnZ??Ê ¬ t^pqo¸hg z aZwDlwxa`swxgr£kra¨&lX{,qu¤ z q?grsnx\^gmw`­D[&\^gmwDt^pqo¸hg z aZwDl~kijw|nxaZxgis^qy¤©nx\at^grhaZkiwFlu~`~`qu z gis^7nxq
np\^a`giDgis?npa`swxgrnxgiaZwª«giusqupgrs^wxtlonpgilukvgrsv¤«q?x_(lynxgiqus ¬ ¦y¨\^a`pa¶nx\^a~`krjw|nxaZxgis^~pg²npa`pgrq?sdgmwnx\a&~`kil?wxwxgr¥N~`lynxgiqus,kigiÉua`kigi\^qhq z qy¤
np\^a7_}grhnxj^pa+_4q z aZkAªÃg9­ au­np\^akigiÉua`kigi\^qhq z ugi¸ua`snx\^a~kmluwpw|gr¥N~Zlonxgiqus ¬ ­A[&\^giwÁ~`lus£©a z q?s^a7jw|gis^,nx\^a	
dwxqy¤ n¨&lypau¦
¨\gi~\}giwAtNlyxnAqu¤eh·È 
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2¾ª9e ¸ua`wxgrq?s ¬ ­Ë¿Ws z aZa z ¦&np\^giw~kijw|nxa`pgis^½~q?j^k z £©aCjNw|a z nxq
txqo¸hg z alysµq?xgiugislukSgr_(luua(¤«q?}¹&lX{ua=w|gmlys_4qupt^\^q?krq?u{u¦AlX¸uq?g z grs^±np\^aTÞ¶Ølykiuq?xgrnx\_ lykrnxq?ua`nx\^aZZ¦Alykrnx\^q?j^u\µnx\^gmw
wxa`aZ_(w&krgiÉuaZkr{(npq4tNaZ|¤«q?x_!kiaZwpw&¨Áa`kikFª  7luwxuj^t^npl4lys z ly¤ nxa`p{=uu ¬ ­
Ýqu
w|nplus z lu z ·Wwxgr°Za z gr_(ly?aZwZ¦Zwxj~\luw .# 
.  
Sq? +	 .  +	 .^¦³nx\giw
~kijwnpa`pgrs~`lys£©a¶~`qu_4t^jvnlonxgiqusNlykikr{a`vtNaZsw|gi¸ua?¦
£jvn~kijwnpa`pgrsq?snx\a}£Nluwxgiwqy¤&lwxj^£wply_4t^kiadqu¤Ft^grva`kmwgiw¤Ãluw|nlys z qy¤ npa`s¨¶q?xÉvw¨Áa`kik ¯ wxa`a4¹Álusv¥aZk z lys z lo¤ npa`p{
ª|Z?u ¬ ­µ[&\^a±xa=w|jk²npgrs^tluplu_}a`nxaZda=wnpgr_(lonpaZwd¤«qu4np\^a±_4g²hnxjxa_4q z a`kª9Û?Ê ¬ ~`lus½£©ajNw|a z npqgis^grnxgmlykigr°ZaTnp\^a±ÞF
lukr?qupg²np\^_±¦Fq?4nxq»t^pqo¸hg z alus´gis^grnxgmlyk+~`kil?wxwxgr¥N~`lynxgiqus z grpaZ~nxki{½¸hgil z giwp~pgr_4gislysBnlysNlyki{hwxgmwªÃ¹&lysv¥Na`k z lus z lo¤ npa`p{







wxj^£wply_4t^kigrs^nx\^at^g²vaZkiwdgiw z a=wx~`xgi£Na z grs¾Aq?wpw|aCª|Z?u ¬ ­¿Mn}~`quswxgiw|npw,qy¤+~`qu_,£grs^gis^Cl%gis^gr_dj^_ ehtlus^s^gis^%[
xaZa
lykiuq?xgrnx\_ ¨g²np\±l(~`kil?wxwxgr¥N~`lynxgiqusTtxqv~a z j^pa7wxq}nx\lyn+l}kilux?ashj^_d£NaZqy¤AtNq?grsBnpwªÃt^grhaZkiw ¬ ~`lus±£Na\lus z kia z ­
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¢ \^aZsCnp\^ad_4q z aZkSlys z s^qugmw|a}tluplu_}a`nxaZpwlypa,j^s^Éhs^qo¨s$¦§lTslynxj^lykAlytt^xqBlu~\npqjsw|jtNaZx¸hgmw|a z paZw|nxqulonpgrq?sgiwnpq
aZw|nxgi_(lonpa4nx\^atNlyly_4anpa`w7¥pw|n,lys z np\^a`s¼npqaZw|nxgi_(lonxa4np\^a(npxj^awp~aZs^a(ugi¸uaZsnx\^a(tluplu_4anxaZaZw|nxgi_(lonxa=w`­[&\^gmwgiw
jwxjlykiki{ z q?s^aTgrnxaZplynxgi¸uaZkr{£h{grnxaZplynxgis^£©an¨Áa`aZsµtlyly_4a`nxa`,aZw|nxgi_4lynxgiqus½lus z paZw|nxq?plynxgiqus§¦$¤«qukikrqo¨gis^np\^a?a`s^aZpluk
t^pqv~a z j^xa+t^xq?tNqBw|a z gisT¹ÁaZwplyTª|Zu?Â ¬ ­ . n&aZl?~\T~{v~kia+qu¤§g²npa`lonpgrq?s§¦hs^a`¨ ¸olykij^a=wFqu¤§nx\^at^pgrq?¶tluplu_4anxaZpwFlypa~q?_}·
t^jvnpa z ¤«pqu_nx\a+~j^ppa`sBnSxa=wnpqupa z gi_4luua?¦u¨\^gm~\(giwFgrsnxj^ps(j^t z lonpa z jwxgis^nx\as^a`¨ tluplu_4anxaZS¸olykij^aZwZ­A[&\^a`pa¤«q?xa?¦
nx\a,_4q?w|n+¤«paZÚBj^aZs?n7lyt^t^pq?l?~\»ªÃwxa`a¤«q?+gisw|nplysN~a  aZwp~q?_,£©aZwZ¦©q?xpgmw`¦©lys z  aZxj£^gilZu?Â ¬ gmwnpqw|nxj z {a=wnpgr_(lonpgrq?s
t^pqv~a z j^xa=w¤«q?,np\^atNlyly_4anpa`wgis z a`t©a`s z a`sBnxki{u¦¶lys z np\^a`s½nxqgrsN~kij z anp\^a`_ gis¾lCxa=wnpqulonpgrq?s»qudwxa`?_4a`sBnplynxgiqus
lykiuq?xgrnx\_­
¿Ws_4q?w|n~`luwxaZwZ¦BaZw|nxgi_4lynxgis^np\^a7s^qugmw|atlyly_4a`nxa`w z qBa=wFsqyn&t^xa=w|aZsBnÁltxq?£^kraZ_ßª«_(lovgi_,j^_ kigrÉ?a`kigr\qBq z a=wnpgr_(ly·
nxq?pwFlypajw|jNlykikr{}lX¸Xlugrkmly£kragis~kiq?wxa z ¤«qup_ ¬ lys z nx\^a_(lugrs z g 3~j^krn{4lypgiwxaZwDgis4nx\aaZw|nxgi_(lonxgiqus(qu¤;nx\^atNlyly_4anpa`wAqy¤
nx\aÁ_4q z aZkh¤«qunx\^aÁnpxj^awp~aZs^a7ªÃqu |t^xgiqu F_4q z a`k ¬ ­Alovgi_,j^_*krgiÉuaZkrgi\^qhq z aZw|nxgi_(lonpgrq?s,gmwAjw|jNlykikr{gisBnxlu~³nly£^kiau¦oa`^~a`t^n
_(lX{h£Nagiswxqu_4a,~`l?w|a=wªÃwxa`a}º7qujvnw|gmluw=u ¬ ¦£Na=~`lyjNw|aqu¤Dnx\^atpl?~³nxgm~`luk§gi_}t©q?wpwxgr£^gikig²n{qy¤S~q?_4t^jvnxgis^(np\^a,tNlyxnxgrnxgiqus
¤«j^s~nxgiqus§­%¿Wsµt^lu~nxgm~au¦Aa=wnpgr_(lonpgrq?sµgmw,£l?w|a z qus½lut^t^pqXvgr_(lonpgrq?swwxj~\½luw,_(lovgr_dj^_Ùtwxa`j z qu·ÈkigiÉua`kigi\^qhq z ª9¹¶a=wxlu
ZhyÊ ¬ ­¿M¤$nx\a7Aqun|npwÁ_4q z a`kgmw nxpj^a ³¦Bnx\^gmw&_(lX{}kiaZl z npqdjslu~Z~j^lonpaa=wnpgr_(lonpquw`¦BaZwxt©aZ~gmlykiki{(¨\^a`snx\^a z aZtNaZs z aZs~{
gmwF\^giu\ªÈº7a`{?a`+=u ¬ ¦?£^jvn¶¤«qu¶l?~³npjlykNgr_(ly?aZwFg²nÁ_4lX{}{hgraZk z £Na`n|nxaZ¶paZw|nxq?plynxgiquswZ¦y?gr¸?a`s4nx\a+qy¤ npa`sjs^xa=lykigiw|nxgm~+×uÄrÅ(%ÇyÄ
£©a`\lX¸hgiqu&qy¤nx\^aAqun|npw&_4q z aZkFªÃ¹ÁaZwplyZ?uÂ ¬ ­
¿Ws,q?j^Aw|a`n|nxgis^N¦y\^qo¨Áa`¸uaZZ¦Znx\a&lu_4quj^sBn
qu¤©~`qu_4t^jvnlonxgiqusnx\lynA_(lyhgi_,j_ krgiÉuaZkrgi\^qhq z aZw|nxgi_(lonpgrq?s,paZÚBj^gixa=w$lyttNa=lyw
nxqd£Na7paZluwxqusNly£^kiau­[&\^a+g z aZl,giwFnxq,npluÉua+l z ¸olysBnpluuaqu¤nx\^a7grsNw|aZsw|grnxgi¸hg²n{(~`qus z grnxgiqusNwSugi¸uaZsgisehaZ~nxgiquswÁ^­ilus z ­ Û4­
[&\^aZ{µlykikrqo¨ q?s^aTnpqC¥Ns z np\^a±xa=wnpqulonxgiqus»£Nluwxa z q?sµnx\a_(lyhgi_,j_ krgiÉuaZkrgi\^qhq z aZw|nxgi_(lonxa¨grnx\^q?jvn(a`¸uaZ}l?~³npjlykikr{
¥s z grs^4np\^a_(lovgi_,j^_!kigiÉua`kigi\^qhq z aZw|nxgi_(lonpquavt^kigm~grnxki{u¦^l}¤Ãlu~n&nx\lynkra=l z wÁnpq(upaZlon~q?_4t^jvnplynxgiqusluk§wxlX¸hgis^?wZ­
®j^+lukr?qupg²np\^_(wlypa£l?w|a z qusaZw|nxgi_(lonpgrq?s±~`xgrnxaZxgml}nx\Nlon¨Áa,wx\lykik
wxt©aZ~gr¤«{grsCeha=~³npgrq?sb­õÛ­ ¢ adw|\lukrk~q?sw|g z aZ
n¨Áq4wxj~\±~pg²npa`pgil¦h_4lyvgr_dj^_ kigrÉ?a`kigr\qBq z grseha=~³npgrq?sbN­ 4lys z _(lovgi_,j^_ twxa`j z qu·ÈkigiÉua`kigi\^qhq z grseha=~³npgrq?sbN­ b±­
 %      ^"	 	    /	
. sCaZw|nxgi_4lynxgiqus~`xgrnxaZxgiqus±gmw+l4¤«j^sN~³nxgiqusnx\lyn_4aZl?w|j^paZwnx\^a}Ú?jNlykig²n{qy¤Flwxan+qu¤Dtlyly_4anpa`w`­ ¢ a,wx\lykik$¨pg²npa »npq
z aZs^qynpa4lusCaZkraZ_}aZsBnqu¤Fnp\^giwwxanlus z -¾nx\a}¸olukrj^a(lyn¨\gi~\¼w|jN~\%l¤«j^s~nxgiqusgiw_(lovgi_4gr°Za z ¦§l?wxwxj^_4grsTnp\lonwxj~\
l(_(lovgi_,j^_3a`hgmw|npwZ­+qupa?a`s^aZplukrki{u¦ -µ_(lX{£©adlusaZw|nxgi_(lonxq?+qu¤DlTtlyly_4a`nxa`+qy¤Sgis?npa`paZw|nZ¦;lys z ¨Áadwx\lukrk~`lykik
lus
aZw|nxgi_(lonpgrq?s~`xgrnxaZxgiquslysh{_4qus^qunxqusad¤«js~³npgrq?s Y½w|j~\%nx\NlonXY' -,gmwÉhs^qo¨s¾ª9lykrnx\^q?j^u\ - giwjNw|jlukrki{s^qunÉBsqo¨s ¬
ý$ý ø?> @@ACB
Û7 FÄrÅoÕpÐÓ;ÆpÐ 
ÅoÕ %Ð³Ñ  ÌoÕ³ÒÃÇyÓÇ	WÐÕ³Ï
lus z Y',gmw~q?_4t^jvnplu£^kiad¤«q?lysh{?gr¸?a`s¸Xlukrja(qy¤ F­T[F{ht^gm~`lukrki{u¦$g²¤ !gmwl±~q?sB¸?a¤«j^sN~³nxgiqus¼_(lovgi_,j^_2lon -F¦
g²nw
z a`pgr¸olonpgr¸?a gmw z aZ~`xa=luwxgrs^}lys z aZÚBjluk;nxq4°`aZxq4lon -¶­¿M¤nx\giw z aZxgi¸olonpgr¸?a7gmw~q?_4t^jvnplu£^kia¤«q?&ugi¸ua`s¸olykij^aZwÁqu¤ S¦^¨Áa
wx\lukrkpa¤«aZ&nxq4g²n+l?wlysaZw|nxgi_(lonxgiqus~`xgrnxaZxgiqus§­
¢ a(w|\lukrkAjwxa(w|jN~\¤«j^s~nxgiqusw7npqT¥Ns z   lys z   g²¤¶nx\^a4_4q z a`kDgmwnx\lynqy¤Áeha=~³npgrq?s­r?¦;lus z nxq¥s z gr¤Fnp\^a
_4q z aZkgiw¶nx\Nlonqy¤DehaZ~nxgiqus­ Û^­D[&\^a7n¨¶q4~`l?w|a=w¶luxaw|gi_4grkmlylus z ¨Áa+¤«qv~`jw&qusnx\^a_4q z a`k;qu¤Aeha=~³nxgiqus±^­õÛv­A[&\^a¸olykij^a
qu¤  gmwÁnx\^agisBnxaZua` nx\Nlon+wplonxgmw|¥aZwªÈÛy ¬ ¦v¨\^gm~\T¤«q?+lysh{(gis~paZl?w|gis^d¤«j^s~³npgrq?sYgmw&aZÚBj^gi¸olykia`sBn&nxq
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[&\a`pa¤«qupau¦hgr¤ -¼gmwlysaZw|nxgi_(lonpquqy¤ S¦l}slynxj^lyka=wnpgr_(lonpququ¤  wxlynxgmw¥NaZw
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Þ¶Ú?jgr¸olykia`sBnpkr{?¦^g²¤<Ygmwwxj~\nx\lyn?Y' -4,¶gmw&aZÚBjluk;nxql}Éhs^qo¨s~`qusw|nplusBnX¦ -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¿M¤^Y
	  !#" 	 M    N M    N  gmwFÉhs^qo¨s(¤«q? z g ;a`pa`sBnÁgisBnxaZua`¶¸olykij^aZw;¦B¥s z gis^ -Pxa z j~`aZwDnpqd~`qu_4tlypgis^paZlykN¸olykij^aZwZ¦
¨\gi~\giw&a=luwxgraZFnp\lys~qu_4t^j^nxgis^ -¾­A¿Wsnx\^as^a`Bnwxj^£wxaZ~³npgrq?swZ¦v¨¶a~q?sw|g z aZ¶gis z anplugrk©np\^a~`luwxaZw&~`qupxa=w|t©qus z grs^nxq
_(lyhgi_,j_!krgiÉuaZkrgi\^qhq z lus z _(lovgr_dj^_!twxa`j z qy·MkrgiÉuaZkrgi\^qhq z a=wnpgr_(lonpgrq?s§­
 .    %      0&)	#.  	 /  0/ 
À¶q?swxg z aZnp\^aw|nplus z lu z Aqynxnpw_4q z a`k(ª= ¬ ­ [&\^a_4lyvgr_dj^_0krgiÉuaZkrgi\^qhq z aZw|nxgi_4lynxq?qu¤ ~`lus £©aCqu£^nplygis^a z £h{
_(lyhgi_4gr°Zgrsdnp\^akiquy·MkigrÉ?a`kigr\^qhq zTz a¥s^a z £h{
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 56')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[&\a z a`pgr¸olonpgr¸?aqy¤nx\^akiquu·ÈkigrÉ?a`kigr\qBq z gmw?gr¸?a`s£B{
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 59')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¨\gi~\ z a`t©a`s z wqus nx\^pquju\  56'78,­S[&\^aZxa`¤«qupa+np\^a_(lovgi_,j^_ krgiÉuaZkrgi\^qhq z a=wnpgr_(lonpqu -¼qy¤»wxlynxgmw¥a=w






¿Wsl z^z g²npgrq?s§¦"     C') ,	È¦^¸hgia`¨Áa z luwld¤«j^s~nxgiqus±qy¤S¦^gmw&gis~paZl?w|gis^(w|gis~`a7grngmw&aZluwx{(npq4~\aZ~É(np\lon      C') ,     'C') ,,@ ªÈÛ? ¬
[&\^aZxa`¤«qupa      C') ,	giw4l_4qus^qunxq?s^a¤«j^sN~³nxgiqus´qy¤ ¤«q?d¨\gi~\¾nx\^a±¸olykij^a±lon -Pgmw4Éhs^qo¨s¾lus z a=ÚBjlykÁnxq C')8,­
À¶qusNw|g z a`pgis^4nx\^ad_4q z a`kgrsCeha=~³npgrq?sC^­õÛv¦©luwpw|j^_4anp\lon -%lus z -lypanp\^ad~`j^xpa`sBna=wnpgr_(lonpaZw+qy¤Dnx\anxpj^a,wp~aZs^a,lus z
nx\as^q?giwxaTtNlyly_4anpa`=­¿Ws½q? z aZnpq%~q?_4t^jvnxals^aZ¨!paZw|nxqulonpgrq?s¤«qukikrqo¨gis^¿xÀÁ»¦A¨Áa z q%s^qyn}s^a`a z npqCaZw|nxgi_(lonpa
 g²nw|aZk²¤¦£^jvndqus^ki{nx\agrsBnpa`uaZ ­ . ~Z~q? z gis^nxq±np\^agisw|aZswxg²npgr¸hgrn{C~q?s z grnxgiqus ª9Ûu ¬ ¦$nx\^gmw,~`quswxgmwnwqy¤Á¥s z gis^±nx\a
gis?npa`?a` nx\lyn+wxlynxgmw¥a=w
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¿M¤Sl4krgiÉuaZkrgi\^qhq z ~pg²npa`pgrq?sgmw+l z qutvnpa z ¤«qunx\^aa=wnpgr_(lynxgiqus±qy¤S¦Nnx\^a~`qupxa=w|t©qus z grs^4¸olykij^aqu¤ ~Zlys±£©a z anpa`p_4grs^a z
luw,¤«qukikiqo¨w`­CÝgipw|nZ¦Snx\^aT¤«j^s~³npgrq?s      C') ,_,jw|nd£©aa`¸olykijlonpa z lyn . ! " 	 M    N M    N  lys z ~qu_4tluxa z ¨g²np\
    C') ,	
¨\^gm~\gmwaZÚBjluk§nxq C' -+,&lus z ~`lus£©aa=luwxgrki{Ta`Bnppl?~³npa z ¤«xq?_ -½­¶¿M¤      C') ,lyn   !#" 	 M    N M    N 
gmw&krqo¨Áa`Ánx\Nlys ' -$,Fnp\^a`s$¦w|gis~`a      '7 ,§gmwlusgis~paZl?w|gis^d¤«j^s~nxgiqus±qy¤S¦
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¿Wsnx\^gmw~Zluwxau¦   	?­®+nx\^aZx¨gmwxau¦§¨Áa4s^a`a z npqa`¸olykijlynxa      C') ,	Álon    ! " 	 M    N M    N  lus z ~`qu_4tluxa4grn
¨grnx\ ' -$,³¦lys z wxq4qus§­
[&\^aa^lu~nd~q?_}tjvnplynxgiqusµqu¤nx\^aly£©qo¸uaa`ht©aZ~nplynxgiqusw,giwdgrsBnppl?~³nplu£^kiau­ +qo¨¶aZ¸uaZZ¦aZw|nxgi_(lonxa=w,~Zlysµ£©aTq?£vnplugrs^a z
£h{wxlu_4t^krgis^nx\^a z gmw|nxpgr£^j^nxgiqus  59'78,+¤«qunx\a4~`qupxa=w|t©qus z grsT¸olykij^aZw7qu¤ ´lus z ¤«qup_}gis^a`_4t^gixgm~`lukDlX¸ua`ly?aZwZ­7[&\a
paZÚBj^gixa z wply_4t^kiaZw~`lus£Nadua`sa`lonxa z jw|gis^TClypÉuqo¸T~\lugrsqusBnxadÀÁluxkiq­[&\^gmw~Zlys±£©ad~q?_4t^jvnplynxgiquslukrki{ z a`_(lys^·
z gis^¦?£^jvn¶~Zlys4£©aupaZlynxki{,lu~Z~a`kia`lonpa z ¤«quAnp\^aAqynxnpwD_4q z a`kNjwxgrs^np\^aeh¨Áa`s z w|aZsv· ¢ lus^lykiuqupgrnx\^_ ªÈeh¨Áa`s z wxa`s(lus z
¢ lys^Zuh ¬ ­
¿Mn&~qusNw|g z a`wF~`krjNwnpa`wFgisw|nxaZl z qy¤
t^g²vaZkiwÁlys z ~qush¸?a`puaZwD¤Ãluw|nxa`¶nx\Nlyswxgis^ukia+wxg²npaj^t z lynxgis^}lukr?qupg²np\^_(w
wxj~\l?wÁnx\^a}º7gr£^£Nwwxlu_4t^kraZZ­A¿Wsl zz g²npgrq?s§¦hnx\adeh¨Áa`s z wxa`s^· ¢ lys^4lykiuq?xgrnx\_!avt^kiqupaZw¶nx\awnlonxawxtl?~a_4qupa+¤«pa`aZkr{
wxqdnp\lon¤«aZ¨¶aZg²npa`lonpgrq?sw&lypa7paZÚBj^gipa z npq(qu£vnlygisl?~`~`j^plynxa7aZw|nxgi_(lonxa=w`­
ÞS¸?a`s»¨\^aZs¼¤«a`¨ wxlu_4t^kra=wlys z a`¸olykijlonpgrq?swluxa(paZÚBj^gixa z ¦qus^kigrsaTwxlu_4t^krgis^±nlyÉua=wnxgi_4alus z _4lX{¼wxkrqo¨ z qo¨s
nx\axa=wnpqulonpgrq?sTt^pqv~a z j^xa~`quswxg z a`ly£^ki{u­ . t^t^pq?l?~\^aZwÁnp\lon_(lX{£Na¤Ãl?wnpa`\NlX¸ua£NaZa`s~`quswxg z a`pa z £h{º7a`{?a`lus z
[&\^q?_}tNw|q?sµªZ??Û ¬ lys z  aZwp~q?_,£©aZwZ¦©qupxgmw`¦Nlys z  a`pj^£^gmlªZ?uÂ ¬ ­ . wxgi_}tkra}wxlu_}tkrapa`jNw|a,wp~\^aZ_}anx\lyn7~`lus£©a
gi_}tkraZ_}aZsBnxa z l z lutvnxgi¸uaZkr{4gmw&~qusNw|g z a`pa z £h{  aZwp~q?_,£©aZwZ¦Bq?xpgmw`¦hlys z  a`pj^£^gmlª|Zu?Â ¬ ­[&\^aZ{lykmw|q}w|juua=wn¶jw|gis^}l
z lynpl4£l?w|a¨\a`paa`_4t^gixgm~`luk$lX¸uaZpluuaZw&luxaw|nxq?xa z ¤«q?+l~`a`xnplygis±shj^_,£©a`qy¤D¸olykij^aZwqu¤Anx\^adtlyly_4anpa`w ¯ np\^gmw+¨Áquj^k z
lykikiqo¨ q?s^anxq%wxj^t^txa=wxwdqus^kigis^awply_4t^kigrs%~q?_4t^kra`nxaZkr{?­»º7aZ{uaZª|Zu ¬ jNw|a=wdwply_4t^kiaZw,¤«qu4lCwxan4qy¤¸olykij^a=wdqu¤  npq
~q?sw|nxpj~³nlT_4g²hnxjxa z giw|nxpgr£jvnxgiqus¨\gi~\\Nluw+lut^t^paZ~`gilu£^kra,t^xq?£ly£grkig²n{gisClykik$pa`?grq?swqu¤AgisBnxaZxa=wn=­Ý^q?wx_(lykik
wxgr°Za
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£©a}nx\^a4a`Bnpa`swxgiqusqy¤Fnp\^a4_4anx\q z nxq±paZluk²·Ww|gi°`a}gi_4luua=wdª9lonkra=luw|n1.# 
  .#
 ¬ ¦;¤«qu¨\^gm~\Cnp\^a4xa=Ú?jgrpa z sBj_,£©a`qy¤
¸olukrj^a=w&qy¤ £©aZ~`qu_4aZwt^xq?\^gi£^g²npgr¸?a`ki{(kilux?au­
 .    %        .%     0&)	#%  	 /  0/ 
Clovgr_dj^_*kigiÉua`kigi\^qhq z gmwSjNw|jlukrki{,gisBnxlu~nply£kragis4nx\^a7wnlys z ly z luxÉ?qo¸lys z q?_¥aZk z ~ZluwxaZwD¨\a`s(t©qugis?n¶aZw|nxgi_4lynxgiqus
qu¤nx\^a%tlyly_4a`nxa`w(gmwTpaZÚBj^gipa z¯ _(lovgi_,j^_ twxa`j z qu·ÈkigiÉua`kigi\^qhq z gmwlµslynxj^lyk7lykrnxa`pslynxgi¸uau­[&\^anpa`p_ |twxa`j z qy·
kigiÉua`kigi\^qhq z ¨Ál?w&grsBnpxq z j~`a z £h{¹ÁaZwply±ª=ByÊ ¬ npq4xa`¤«a`&nxq4np\^at^pq z j~³nqu¤A~`qus z grnxgiqusNlyk;t^pqu£lu£^grkigrnxgiaZw
Z]\ E  59'7  * 8EGFIH _J ,I@ ª9Ûu ¬
Ýqu&np\^aAqyn|nw&_4q z a`kÈ¦   '7  ,   '#,   " ' $  ')  ,,9
¨\a`pa  '7 ,  59')C* $EFIH _J ,Álus z
',  
/ \ H 	   J
" '#$8 '   ,R,9@
[&\a7tNw|aZj z qy·MkigrÉ?a`kigr\^qhq z ¤«j^s~³npgrq?s»ª9Ûy ¬ giwÁnp\^a`s±_(lovgi_}gi°`a z £B{T_4lyvgr_4gi°`gis^}nx\^akiquu·Ètwxa`j z qy·MkrgiÉuaZkrgi\^qhq z
  '#,<  )\ E '#$  '7  , - !#" '   '#,R,,6@
[&\a¥Npw|n4lus z w|a=~qus z½z aZxgi¸olonxgi¸ua=w4~`lys¾£Naa=luwxgrki{µ~`luki~`j^kmlonxa z lus z a`vt^xa=wxwxa z grs l%¤«qup_ w|gi_4grkmly}nxqnp\lon(gis½np\^a
_(lyhgi_,j_!krgiÉuaZkrgi\^qhq z ~Zluwxau¦
   '#,    ]\ E '$8 '7 , -    
   $C') 2,	],
  ]\ E $  ')  , -  ]\ E    
   $  ')  ,U ª9Ûu ¬
¨\a`pa
   
   $8 '7  ,	8  
/ \ H    J $8 '   , R'   ,9@
evgr_4gikilu7a=ÚBjlonpgrq?swnpqnx\^qBw|ad¤«qu_(lovgi_,j^_ßkigrÉ?a`kigr\qBq z aZw|nxgi_4lynxgiqus´ª|ª9ÛuÂ ¬ lys z ª9ÛB ¬x¬ \^q?k z ­,[&\^a}¥wnw|j_"grs´ª9Ûu ¬
z qBa=w&s^qyn z aZtNaZs z qus ¼lus z nx\^awxaZ~q?s z wxj^_ z a`t©a`s z w&qus Cnp\^xq?j^u\nx\a    wZ­A[&\a7_(lyhgi_,j_!twxa`j z qu·ÈkigiÉua`kigi\^qhq z
a=wnpgr_(lynxqu&qu¤ »wplonxgmw|¥aZw
 )\ E    
   $8 '7  ,	   )\ E $8R'7,@
º7gi¸uaZsl~jxpa`sBn+paZw|nxq?plynxgiqus -
¦Nnx\^a}ÚBjlysBnxgrn{ ) )\ E    
   $8 '7  ,	A~Zlys£©ad~q?_4t^jvnxa z a^lu~nxki{T¤«q?lukrkugi¸uaZs¸olukrj^a=w
qu¤ »lys z gmwlysgis~paZl?w|gis^d¤«j^s~³npgrq?sqy¤ ¼wxgis~a
 ) )\ E    
   $  '7  ,	    )\ E ly  
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   $8 ')  ,giw,nx\aT¸olypgilus~aTqy¤ $8R'7  ,js z a` :,­[&\aÚBjlysBnpg²n{ ) )\ E $8 ' - ,gmw}lykmw|qa=luwxgrki{¼~`lykm~jkily·nxa z ¤«xq?_ - ­ . sµl z ¸olysBnpluua4qo¸uaZ_4lyvgr_dj^_ kigiÉua`kigi\^qhq z a=wnpgr_(lonpgrq?s¼giwnp\^a`pa¤«q?xa4np\^at©q?wpw|gi£^gikrgrn{Cqu¤&~`qu_4t^jvnpgrs) ]\ E    
   $CR') ,$a`vl?~³npkr{?­
  4&	Z/0,
	 -0  /	.'  . /. "0 	 &	   ' 0
¢ aF¥w|n~q?swxg z aZ
tj^xa¶xa=wnpqulonpgrq?swqy¤Nj^s^qu z aZxa z ·M~`qukiqugi_(lyua=w`­[&\^a z g;a`pa`sBnDwnpa`tw
qy¤^np\^a&¹ÁlX{?aZwxgilus_}q?xt\^qukiqu?{
lykiuq?xgrnx\_ lypa(w|t©aZ~`g²¥a z £NaZkrqo¨*¤«qunp\^a(_4q z a`kSqu¤eha=~³npgrq?s¼­ Û^­ ¢ aw|\^qo¨ lyt^tkrgm~`lynxgiqusqy¤Ánx\^gmwlykiuq?xgrnx\_ßnxq±n¨Áq.   .  d£^grsNlyp{gr_(luuaZw&lus z nxq(l 	 . 	 .¤«q?j^x·M~`qukiquÁgr_(ly?a z a`?pl z a z £B{~\lys^sa`k;nxlysNw|_4gmwxwxgrq?ssqugmw|a?­
[&\^ajsw|jtNaZx¸hgmw|a z xa=wnpqulonxgiquslukr?qupg²np\^_ gmwl?w¤«q?krkiqo¨w`­º7gi¸uaZsCl~jxpa`sBn+a=wnpgr_(lonpa -Cqu¤Dnx\^adgr_(luua¨Áa¨&lysBn
nxq4paZw|nxq?xa?¦unp\^as^qugmwxatluplu_4anxaZgmwÁ¥wn&aZw|nxgi_(lonxa z ¤«pqu_ !lys z -±jw|gis^(ldkrgiÉuaZkrgi\^qhq z ~`xgrnxaZxgiqus§­A[&\^a_(lovgi_,j^_
kigrÉ?a`kigr\^qhq z aZw|nxgi_4lynxaqu¤ ±gmw&ugi¸ua`s£h{
-   "     59'7!$* -+, 	- ) )\ E  ' -  R!  ,* ?* 
¨\^aZxaA*  *Bgiwnx\^ashj^_d£NaZqy¤At^g²vaZkiwZ­
¿Ws»wnlys z ly z j^sNw|j^t©a`p¸hgiwxa z t^pqv~a z j^xa=w`¦§nx\^a4¤«q?krkiqo¨grs±w|nxaZt»~qusNw|gmwnwqy¤&aZw|nxgi_(lonxgis^±np\^a(_4q z a`kStluplu_4anxaZ 
jwxgrsA!8 -Clus z -»­¿Wsq?j^+lykiuq?xgrnx\_¦ µgiw+s^qyn z grpaZ~nxki{a=wnpgr_(lynxa z ­+º7gr¸?a`slysa=wnpgr_(lynxgiqus~pgrnxa`pgiqus»ªÃwxa`adevaZ~³npgrq?s
b­õÛ ¬ ¦v¨¶akiqhquÉ(¤«q?&nx\^agisBnxa`?a` nx\lyn+wxlynxgmw¥NaZw
Y $ 	 ! " $ '	-8,I'  - 	 , ' ' 0   Y $ 	 - 	*! " $ '	-8,I'  - 	 , ' '  ª97 ¬
¨\^aZxa&Y´lus z  z a`t©a`s z qus¼nx\aTaZw|nxgi_(lonpgrq?sµ~pg²npa`pgrq?s¼~\q?wxa`s§­[&\^aT~`qusw|nplusBn }giw,aZÚBjlykFnxq C' -+,7¤«q?_(lovgi_,j^_
kigrÉ?a`kigr\^qhq z lys z nxq) ]\ E $CR' -C ,7ª  . ' -$, ¬ ¤«qu_(lovgi_,j^_!tNw|aZj z qy·MkigrÉ?a`kigr\^qhq z ­
. s^a`¨ paZw|nxq?plynxgiqus(gmw¶nx\^aZs~q?_4t^jvnxa z ¤«pqu_ np\^a~j^pxaZsBn¶qusau¦ -$¦vjwxgis^X!lus z -W lu~Z~q? z gis^npq,np\^aj^t z lonpa
pj^kra(ªÈÛv ¬ ¦lys z np\^a¨\^qukiat^pqh~`a z jxagmw&g²npa`lonxa z js?npgrk
~qush¸?a`pua`sN~au­
[&\^anpxja£^gislyp{dgi_(ly?aZwAnp\lonÁ¨¶ajNw|a z lypaw|\^qo¨s(gisTÝgiuj^pa+Ûv­DÝgr?j^paZwSlus z b,wx\^qo¨´nx\^a=w|a+gr_(ly?aZw z a`ul z a z
¨grnx\ 	 	 ~\lus^s^a`ks^q?giwxau¦lys zCz g ©aZxaZsBn7paZw|nxq?plynxgiqusw ;Á¹&lX{?aZwxgilus_}q?xt\^qukiqu?{jwxgis^np\^adkigiÉua`kigi\^qhq z lys z tw|aZj z qu·
kigrÉ?a`kigr\^qhq z ~pgrnxa`pgml^¦?lus z £^kigrs z xa=wnpqulonpgrq?sdjwxgis^nx\awxgr_4t^kia+_(loq?xgrn{,¸?qynpaªZ ¬ ¦hluwFgrs  \lys^N¦Beh\grly°Zg9¦Blys z q z l
ª=u?Â ¬ ­DÝgiuj^paÊ}txa=w|aZs?nwÁxa=wnpqulonxgiqusNw¶¨\a`snx\^agi_(lyua=wlypa z a`ul z a z ¨g²np\ 
	 ~\lus^s^aZk§s^qugmwxau­
¢ al z qutvnpa z ln¨Áqy·W~q?krq?DAqyn|nwF_4q z aZk;lus z lysTa`giu\Bn|·Mt^grhaZks^aZgr?\h£Nq?x\^qhq z ª np\^a7s^aZluxa=wnFaZgr?\BnFs^a`giu\h£©quw ¬ ­[&\a
~\^q?gi~`a+qy¤np\^a7s^a`giu\h£©qup\^qhq z _(lX{(wxj^£w|nplysBnpgilukrki{(l ;aZ~³n¶nx\^a7paZw|nxqulonpgrq?s§¦ua=w|t©aZ~`gilukrki{4¨\^a`snx\^a7s^qugmwxa+gis~paZl?w|a=w`­AÝ^q?
gi_4luua=wÁwxj~\luwÁnx\q?wxagisÝgiuj^paÛv¦vlysa`giu\Bnx·Èt^grva`k;s^aZgr?\B£©qup\^qhq z t^pqo¸hg z aZw¶£Na`n|nxaZpaZw|nxqulonpgrq?swDnp\lys±ld¤«quj^x·Mt^g²vaZk
s^aZgr?\B£©qup\^qhq z ª np\^a z giluuq?slykikr{±l z |lu~aZsBn7t^grva`kmwluxadgr?s^qupa zN¬ ­[&\^a}t^xq?£^kia`_3qy¤¶~\qBqBw|gis^(np\^a}_}qBwnlytt^xq?t^pgilynxa
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[&\^adtNaZ|¤«q?x_(lus~aqu¤Aq?j^¹&lX{?aZwxgilus_4qupt^\^q?krq?u{lykiuqupgrnx\^_ giwnx\^a}wxlu_}adluw&np\lon7qy¤Slysj^sNw|j^t©a`p¸hgiwxa z ¸?a`w|giqus
qu¤¿xÀÁ»­ . w4l%sBj_}aZxgm~`lukFgis z gm~`lynxqu=¦D¨Áawxgr_4t^ki{»jwxanp\^aaZxpqudplynxaqudnx\^at^pqut©quxnxgiqus»qy¤_}gmwp~kmluwpw|gr¥a z t^g²vaZkiwZ­
 qynpanx\Nlon7nx\^gmw7_4lX{±s^qun7lukr¨&lX{vw+~q?grsN~g z a,¨grnx\%¸BgmwxjlykA~pg²npa`pgil­¿WsÝgr?j^xa4Êv¦©¤«qu7giswnlys~`au¦;paZw|nxqulonpgrq?s»ª«£ ¬ _(lX{
£©at^pa¤«aZxpa z npqCªÃ~ ¬ wxgrs~`agrnÉuaZa`tw_}q?xa z anlygikiwlykrnx\^q?j^u\±grn z qhaZw+s^qynxaZ_}qo¸?aa`s^q?j^u\±s^q?giwxa,lus z nx\^a,a`pxq?plynxa
gmwÁ\^giu\^aZª9w|gi_4grkmlypki{ª«a ¬ _(lX{(£©at^pa¤«aZxpa z nxq±ª ¤ ¬x¬ ­Fqupa7wxqut^\giw|nxgm~`lynxa z grs z gi~ZlonpquwSnp\lon&npluÉua7grsBnpq}l?~`~q?j^sBnÁ¸hgmw|jNlyk
¤«a=lonpj^xa=w
luxa¶ugi¸uaZsgrs}¹&l z^z aZkraZ{(ªZ??Ûul ¬ lus z ¹&l zz a`kia`{(ª=uBÛo£ ¬ ­§¿Wsd[ly£^kiaZw¶u¦uÛlys z ^¦o¨ÁaF?gr¸?aSnx\a¶¥NslykBaZw|nxgi_(lonxa=w
qu¤ Clus z ¦;np\^a,shj^_d£NaZqu¤Sg²npa`lonxgiqusNw+£©a¤«q?xa,~`qush¸uaZx?a`s~`alys z nx\^a}shj^_,£©a`7qy¤F~Zlykikiwnxqnp\^ad¤«j^s~³npgrq?s Y%jwxa z grs
ª97 ¬ ­D[&\^ashj^_d£NaZ&qy¤nxgi_}a=wÁnx\^aa=wnpgr_(lonpgrq?s~`xgrnxaZxgiqusª ¤«j^sN~³nxgiqusY ¬ gmw&a`¸olykijlonpa z giw&pa`kia`¸olus?n&npqdnp\^aw|t©a`a z qu¤$np\^a
lukr?qupg²np\^_±¦?a=w|t©aZ~`gilukrki{(¤«q?Á_(lyhgi_,j_ krgiÉuaZkrgi\^qhq z ¦^w|gis~`a7wxj~\a`¸olykijlonpgrq?sw¶xa=Ú?jgrpaq?s^kigrs^awply_4t^kigrs^ªÃg²¤Al z lynpl}£l?w|a
gmwÁs^qynlX¸olygikilu£^kia ¬ lys z _4lX{~`quswxg z a`ly£^ki{(w|kiqo¨ z qo¨sTnx\^apaZw|nxqulonpgrq?s(t^pqh~`a z jxa?­[
q4grs^grnxgmlykigi°`a7quj^&t^pqv~a z j^xa?¦?¨Áa
wxanDnp\^agis^g²npgiluk^¸olykij^aqy¤©nx\as^qugmwxaÁtNlyly_4anpa` }nxq 7­ BÊlus z 7^­ bBÊ¤«quSgi_(ly?aZw z aZul z a z ¨grnx\±=Êlys z  7~\Nlys^s^aZk
squgmw|a?¦paZwxtNa=~³nxgi¸uaZkr{?­eBnplu|npgrs^T¨g²np\l(kilux?agrsg²npgiluk
a=wnpgr_(lonpaqy¤Anp\^a,s^q?giwxatluplu_}a`nxaZ,ª -   :@   ¬ ~`qupxa=w|t©qus z wÁnxq
~\qBqBw|gis^¼luw,lys¼grsg²npgilukF¸olykij^a(qy¤¦gÈ­ a?­lusgis^grnxgmlyk¶xa=wnpqulonxgiqus -  ¨\^gi~\¼gmwnp\^agi_4luua4qy¤ !lo¤ nxaZ,lytt^kr{hgis^l
_4a z gilusq?tNaZplynxq?Z¦hquq?s^ag²npa`lonpgrq?squ¤l(wxgr_4t^kia_4lyqupg²n{(pj^kiaw|_4qhqynp\^a`=­
 qynxa&np\lonA¤«q?Sl+n¨Áqy·W~q?krq?$AqynxnpwD_4q z aZk9¦onp\^a&nxaZx_ '$8 '   , - $8 '7!  ,,
grsdnx\aj^t z lonxapj^kia7ªÈÛv ¬ gmwDaZ¸ua`s$­
[&\^aZxa`¤«qupau¦
lusq z^z ¸olykij^a,qu¤lus z nx\a,a`¸?a`sgisBnxa`?a`+¤«qukikrqo¨gis^grnl?~³npjlykikr{kiaZl z npqnp\^a}wply_4ajt z lynxgis^­7[&\hjw`¦©gisnx\giw7~`l?w|a
np\^asBj_,£©a`4qy¤~Zlykikiw,nxq1Y ~Zlysµ£©a z gr¸hg z a z £h{½Ûv­ . krnx\quj^?\¾~q?_4t^jvnplynxgiquslukrki{¼j^s^s^a=~a=wxwplyp{u¦nx\a z giw|nxgis~³npgrq?s½gmw
gisBnxaZxa=wnpgrs^¨\a`sµ~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¢ a~paZlonpa z squgmw|{4upa`{B·MkraZ¸uaZkgi_4luua=wS£h{l z^z grs^}w|q?_4a7ºlyjNwxwxgiluss^q?giwxanpqdgi_(lyua}ª«£ ¬ qu¤
Ýgr?j^xaÛlus zTz gmwp~panxgi°`gis^
np\^apaZwxj^krnFgrsBnpqdÛuÊuÂupa`{,kia`¸?a`kmw`­A[&\^a+w|nplus z lu z4z aZ¸Bgmlonpgrq?s(¨Ál?wSwxj~`~`aZwpw|gi¸uaZkr{}w|a`nSnxq 7­ lus z 7^­õÊv¦?kra=l z gis^npq,Ýgr?j^paZw
7»ªÃl ¬ lys z ?ªÃl ¬ ­[&\^a_(lypugislukD_}grhnxj^pa_4q z a`k¶ÞF lukr?qupg²np\^_ ¨&luwnp\^a`sµlut^t^kigra z nxqq?£vnplugrsµ~`kil?wxwxgr¥N~`lynxgiqusw
¨grnx\a`ppquÁplynxaZw&qu¤
bN­ Ê lys z =Ê^­ Û?Ê*grsÝgiuj^paZw7 7Nª«£ ¬ lus z ??ª«£ ¬ ¦vpaZwxtNa=~³nxgi¸uaZkr{?­DÝ
giujxa}w|\^qo¨w¶np\^axa=w|t©aZ~nxgi¸ua
tg²va`kgisBnxaZsw|grn{T\giw|nxq?uly_(wÁ¨g²np\np\^aqo¸uaZxkmlyg zz aZswxg²n{a=wnpgr_(lynxaZwZ­
¢ ajwxa z np\^aZwxa,~kmluwpwxg²¥N~Zlonpgrq?sw&luwgis^grnxgmlyk
~`kil?wxwxgr¥N~`lynxgiqusw&¨\^aZslyt^tkr{hgis^wnlys z ly z ¿xÀÁ ¤«q?upa`{B·MkraZ¸ua`kgi_(ly?aZw
lus z ~qu_4t^j^nxa z nx\a~kmluwpw|gr¥N~`lynxgiqusw}ªÃ~ ¬ ­([&\^aZ{C¨Áa`pa}lukiwxq~`quswxg z a`pa z luwnx\^a(q?xgiugislukgi_(ly?aZwnxq±¨\^gm~\¹&lX{?aZwxgilus
_4q?xt^\qukiquu{¨&luwlyt^tkrgia z ­}[&\^gmwkia z nxqnp\^a(~kmluwpw|gr¥N~`lynxgiqusw}ª zN¬ ­,¿Ws%nx\a}kmlonxnxaZ~Zluwxau¦;np\^a4s^qugmw|a}tluplu_}a`nxaZ ¨&luw
gis^grnxgmlykigr°Za z lyn7­rXÊ4lys z 7­ bhÊv¦Nxa=w|t©aZ~nxgi¸ua`ki{u­aZw|nxq?plynxgiquswª z¬ \NlX¸ua,wxkrgiu\Bnpkr{\^giu\^aZaZxpqulonpaZw,ª9[
lu£^kiaZw7Âlys z  ¬
£jvndt^pqo¸hg z al¸hgiwxjlyk¶gr_4t^paZwpwxgrq?s¼wxgi_}gikmlynpqnx\aTpaZw|nxqulonpgrq?sw(ªÃ~ ¬ ­C[&\a`{xa=Ú?jgrpa4¤Ãly,¤«a`¨Áa`,aZ¸olykijlonpgrq?swqy¤&np\^a
a=wnpgr_(lynxgiqus~pgrnxa`pgiqusY­7À¶qu_4t^j^nplonpgrq?s±nxgi_4aZw7lypaugi¸uaZs¨\a`sCl(tNw|aZj z qy·MkigrÉ?a`kigr\^qhq z ~pg²npa`pgrq?sgiw+jwxa z ­  qynpanx\Nlon
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Ýgr?j^paXÛ^ª9l ¬ gmwlupa`{B·Èkia`¸?a`kAgi_4luua4qy¤l z q?kij^s^q?£vnplugrsa z jwxgrs^np\^aSÞF[3ªÃS\^qynpqus¼ÞS_4gmwxwxgrq?s»[$q?_}q?ulyt^\h{ ¬
nxa=~\^s^gmÚBj^au­¶®s^alugr_ qy¤$np\^a,w|nxj z {giwnxq4_4aZluwxj^pa7nx\^a\^a`nxaZxq?ua`sa`grn{(qy¤nx\^anpgiwpw|ja7gisnx\^apa`?grq?squ¤
gisBnxa`paZw|nZ­S[&\a
~kmluwpwxg²¥N~Zlonpgrq?s¼npluwxÉ¼lyt^t©aZlupw,\^a`pal?w,ltxa`·Èt^pqv~a=wxwxgrsqu¤nx\^a z lynpl^­Ý^q?,gi_4luuaCª9l ¬ ¦Dnx\^alygi_Ù¨Ál?wnx\a`pa¤«qupa(npq
gmw|q?kilynxaÁnx\^a+xaZkraZ¸XlusBnStlyxnª nx\akrjs^ ¬ ¤«pqu_*nx\^a£Nlu~Éhupquj^s z lus z nx\^alu|npg²¤Ãl?~³npwSt^xq z jN~a z £h{,FÞF[¾nxaZ~\s^giÚBj^a?­D®skr{
t^grva`kmwAgrsdnx\^gmw z aZkrgi_4g²npa z lypaZl+¨grkikhnx\^aZs4£Na~q?swxg z aZxa z npq~`qu_4t^jvnpal+\^a`nxaZxq?ua`sa`grn{~pg²npa`pgrq?s§¦yw|jN~\dluwDl7~qha 3(~`graZsBn
qy¤¸olypgmlonxgiqus$­
[&\^aÞ¶ßlykiuqupgrnx\^_¨&luwSjw|a z nxq~`qu_4t^jvnpanx\^anx\^pa`a`·M~`qu_4tNq?s^a`sBnFwxa`?_}aZsBnplonpgrq?sªÃ£ ¬ ¨\^gm~\(gmwFluqhq z
gis^g²npgiluk$wxa`u_4aZs?nlonpgrq?slutlyxn&¤«xq?_ wxqu_4a_}gmwp~kmluwpw|gr¥a z t^grva`kmw`­¶[&\^a¥sluk$w|aZu_4a`sBnlonxgiqusNw¶jNw|gis^w|nplys z ly z ¿xÀÁÙlus z
¹&lX{ua=w|gmlys_4q?xt^\qukiquu{luxawx\^qo¨sgis»ªÃ~ ¬ lys z ª zN¬ ­
. krnx\quj^?\ ¸Bgmwxjlykikr{´£©an|npa`=¦nx\a%w|nplys z ly z ¿xÀÁ wxa`u_4aZs?nlonpgrq?sª9~ ¬ giww|kigiu\Bnxki{½npqhq½w|_4qhqynp\ ¤«quTnx\^aw|t©aZ~`g²¥©~
t^j^pt©q?wxa7qu¤
np\^aw|nxj z {lys z np\^a¹&lX{uaZwxgmlysT_4q?xt^\qukiquu{(wxa`?_}aZsBnplonpgrq?sª z¬ _(lX{£©at^pa¤«a`ppa z ­S[&\^a¹&lX{ua=w|gmlys_4qux·
t^\^q?krq?u{w|aZu_4a`sBnlonxgiquspa`txa=w|aZs?nwnp\^a¶squsv·Mkrjs^luxa=l&grswxg z aFnp\^aÁkrj^sluwlys gmw|kmlys z ¦X¨\^gikiaSnx\a¶¿xÀÁ!wxa`?_4a`sBnplynxgiqus
~q?s^s^a=~³npwg²nnpq4nx\^a,luxa=l,q?jvnpwxg z anx\^a,krj^s ¯ np\^axa=w|a=ly~\^a`w¶t^xa`¤«a`pxa z np\^a,¹&lX{ua=w|gmlys_4qupt^\^qukiqu?{w|q?krj^nxgiqusgrs±np\^giw
paZwxtNa=~³nZ­ . kmw|qN¦$w|nplys z ly z ¿xÀÁ t^pq z j~a=w7l_4qupa+|luu?a z paZw|nxq?plynxgiqusqu¤Snx\a(qujvnw|g z a4~gip~`kra}nx\Nlys%¹&lX{?aZwxgilus_4qux·
t^\^q?krq?u{?¦hlus z lu?lugrsgisnx\^gmw&xa=w|t©aZ~nÁq?j^&ahnxaZxsNlyk;Éhs^qo¨kra z uagrs z gi~ZlonpaZw¶nx\^a¹&lX{ua=w|gmlysT_}q?xt\^qukiqu?{}wxqukijvnxgiqusTnxq4£©a
_4qupa7¤Ãlygrnx\v¤«j^k§nxq(paZlykigrn{u­D[&\^axa=w|jk²nwlypawxj^_4_(lypgr°Za z grs[ly£^kia­
      !$&     "0( !$ "  	 &	  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¿Ws^t^j^n z lonl}luxa z lynpld¤«qul}?krq?£lykt^paZ~`grtg²nlonxgiqus±~kigi_4lynxq?krq?u{4nx\Nlon\l?w&£NaZa`s±t^pq z j~a z lynÁnp\^a?qugis?n¿Wsw|nxgrnxj^nxa¤«q?




 ¬ ­§[&\^a+wxtlonpgilukvxa=w|q?krjvnpgrq?s4qy¤©nx\^gmwF~`krgi_(lonxq?krq?u{gmwFÛ^­ Ê z aZupa`a=wAgrs(a=lu~\}qy¤kilynxgrnxj z a+lys z kiqus^?g²npj z a?¦u¨\^gm~\
kiaZl z wnxqlwxandqu¤n¨¶aZkr¸?a 	 ._4lutwdxaZt^xa=w|aZsBnxgis^wnlonpgrq?swq?,t©qugis?nwªÃt^grhaZkiw ¬ lynd¨\^gm~\»_4qusBnx\kr{»lX¸uaZpluua
t^paZ~`grt^grnplynxgiqus ªÃgrs¾_}_ ¬ \luw,£NaZa`sµpaZ~`qu z a z q?,a`BnpplutNq?kilynxa z ¦¤«qu,a=lu~\»gis z gi¸hg z jNlyk&~`lykia`s z lyd_}q?sBnx\§­Ý
giujxa=
wx\^qo¨w&w|j~\l}_(lyt¤«qu&np\^a_4qusBnx\±qy¤?lushjlyp{u­
Aq?wpw|gi£^kia&uq?lukiwAqu¤§~kmluwpw|gr¥N~`lynxgiquswqu¤©np\^aZwxa z lynplgis?npqlw|_(lukrk^shj^_d£NaZSqy¤§~`qu_4tNq?s^a`sBnwDgrsN~kij z a£^j^gik z grs,~kigr_(lynxgm~
pa`ugiqusNlykigr°=lonxgiqusNwDnxq(wx\^qo¨ ~`krgi_(lonxgm~7¸olypgilu£^grkigrn{u¦hqu z a`¥s^gis^4krqv~`luk;¤«qupaZ~Zluw|n¶°`q?s^aZw&~`quswxgiw|nxgis^}qy¤upquj^twÁqu¤w|nplonpgrq?swZ¦
aZl?~\qy¤S¨\^gm~\¨Áquj^k z £©a}~`quswxg z a`pa z lwxgrsukiakrqv~Zlykia¤«qu+¤«qupaZ~Zluw|nxgis^t^j^pt©q?wxaZwZ¦^nx\hjwpa z j~`grs(nx\^adnxqunpluk$shj^_,£©a`
qy¤wnlonxgiqusNw`­Aqupa+£Nlu~Éhupquj^s z ~`lysT£Na7¤«qujs z gisÝqo¸ua`kikAªZ?B ¬ ¨\^a`paw|gi_4grkmly z lonl\lX¸?a£©a`a`s±~q?swxg z aZxa z ¤«quÁnx\a
t^j^pt©q?wxaqy¤ z aZkrgis^aZlynxgis^T~`krgi_(lonxa,°`qusaZwqu¤Dnx\^a,~`qusBnxaZx_4gis^qujNwÜs^grnxa z eBnlonxa=w`­¿Ws±np\lonwnpj z {?¦©w|nplus z ly z ~kijw|nxa`pgis^
nxa=~\^s^gmÚBj^aZwnp\lon z qs^qunAnplyÉ?aw|tlynxgmlykvkiqv~`lonpgrq?s}lus z}z a`t©a`s z a`s~`agrsBnxql?~`~q?j^sBnZ¦y¨Áa`paÁjw|a z ­¿MnS\luwnp\^a z gmwxl z ¸olysBnpluua
qy¤§txq z j~`grsw|_(lykik;w|aZtlylonpaa`sBnxgrnxgiaZwF¨\^gi~\lypas^qyn&~kigr_(lonpqukiqu?gi~Zlykikr{_4a=lys^gis^y¤«jk9­DÜ+wxgis^¿xÀÁßq?¶¹&lX{ua=w|gmlys}_4qux·
t^\^q?krq?u{npq~kmluwpw|gr¤«{np\^aZwxa z lonl\luwnp\^al z ¸XlusBnply?a&qy¤;t^xq z jN~gis^_}q?xawxtlonpgilukrki{d~`qu\^a=w|gi¸uaÁpa`ugiqusNlykigr°=lonxgiqusNw`­
ev_4lukrk
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. wpa`Bly z w4np\^aCgisBnxa`pt^panlonxgiqus qu¤dwxj~\ ~kmluwpwxg²¥N~Zlonpgrq?sw`¦&t^paZ~`grtg²nlonxgiqus z lonl½lykiqusaC~`lus^s^qyn£Na%avt©aZ~³npa z nxq
pa`txa=w|aZs?n$~`krgi_(lonpaS¸olypgilu£^grkigrn{7lus z nxqt^xqo¸hg z aSl~`qu_4t^kianxaFt^gi~nxj^paFqu¤hnx\^aÁ~kigr_(lonpgi~F°`q?s^aZwZ­À¶kigr_(lonpgi~FxaZugiquslukrgi°Zlynxgiqusw
n{ht^gm~`lukrki{}grs~`krj z a7l z^z grnxgiqusluk^npa`_4tNaZplynxj^pa z lonpl­
¿WsÝ^qo¸?a`kik
ª=uh ¬ ¦unxaZ_}t©a`lonpj^palys z t^paZ~git^grnplynxgiquslypa+wxj^t^t©q?wxa z
npq+£©aF£©qynp\s^aZ~`aZwpwxlux{7lys z w|j 3~`graZs?n
¤«qu$nx\^a z a`kigis^aZlynxgiqusqy¤~`krgi_(lonpgi~F°`qusaZwZ­ qo¨Áa`¸?a`=¦¤«q?
¸olypgiqujwpaZl?w|q?swZ¦=~`krgi_(lonxgm~
pa`?grq?slykigi°Zlonpgrq?sw¶nx\lyn+t^pqv~a`a z ¨g²np\^qujvn z grpaZ~nxki{_4grvgrs^nx\^an¨Áq z gmw|tNlylonxa z lonpl}n{ht©aZwlypaxa=~qu_4_4a`s z a z ­&[
¨¶q
gis z aZtNaZs z aZs?n~`krjw|nxaZxgis^¼w|q?krj^nxgiqusw}¨Áa`paT¤«q?x_4a z ¤«pqu_ÙnxaZ_4tNaZplynxj^palys z t^xa=~git^grnplonpgrq?s z lynpl¼lys z nx\a`s _4a`pua z
npqu?anx\a`7grs¼w|q?_4a,¤Ãl?w|\^giqus$­ . sgr_4t©quxnplus?ngmwxwxj^a}giw7np\^a4sBj_,£©a`qy¤¶~`qu_4t©qus^aZs?nw7grsaZl?~\C~kmluwpw|gr¥N~Zlonxgiqus$­,Ý^q?+np\^a
txa=~git^g²nlonpgrq?s z lonpl¦$¨Áa~q?_}tjvnxa z wxgrB·W~q?_4tNq?s^a`sBn,~kmluwpwxg²¥N~Zlonpgrq?sw¤«qukikrqo¨gis^lw|juua=wnpgrq?s%gisµÝ^qo¸?a`kikª=uB ¬ ­ . w
np\^q?wxa z lonl(lypa7¤Ãly&¤«pqu_ £©a`gis^(s^q?x_(lukrki{ z gmwnpxgi£^jvnpa z l}s^qus^·ÈkigrsaZly&npplusw|¤«qup_ ¨Ál?wÁ¥pw|n+lytt^krgia z ;Anx\^at©qo¨Áa` 7^­õÛuÊ
qu¤a=lu~\xa=~q? z ¨Ál?wÁnplyÉ?a`s§­ . ¤Ãluw|n¥pw|n+wxa`u_4aZs?nlonpgrq?squ¤
np\^a4	4  .TXÛX·M£lys z gi_(lyua¨&luwÁnp\^a`sq?£vnplugrs^a z jNw|gis^
np\^anpaZ~\^sgiÚBj^a z aZwp~pgr£©a z gis½AqBwxwxaCª=u? ¬ ­[&\giw}~kmluwpw|gr¥N~Zlonxgiqus¼gmwdwx\^qo¨s»gis½Ýgr?j^paC`bN­CÝgr?j^pa=Êwx\^qo¨wnx\^gmw
~`kil?wxwxgr¥N~`lynxgiqusCly¤ nxa`lut^t^ki{Bgis^±¹&lX{uaZwxgmlys_4qupt^\^q?krq?u{¨g²np\lus%gis^grnxgmlykA¸olykij^a4qy¤ - wxan7nxq¼u­dÝ
giujxaZÂw|\qo¨wnp\^a
wxa`?_4a`sBnplynxgiqus}qu£vnlygis^a z £h{dlut^t^ki{Bgis^¿xÀÁ»­?[&\^a¹&lX{uaZwxgmlys}_}q?xt\^qukiqu?{w|aZu_4a`sBnplynxgiqus4lyt^t©aZlupwnpqhq¤«pluu_4a`sBnxa z grs
wxqu_4apa`?grq?swD¨\^gikianx\a+¿xÀÁ"wxa`?_}aZsBnplonpgrq?s(lyt^t©aZlupwSnxqhq,wx_}qhqunx\§­A¿Ws(np\^a+kmlonxnxa`=¦hw|gius^gr¥N~ZlysBnFpa`ugiqusNwSlypapa`_4qo¸ua z
saZlyÁnp\^agiwxkilus z w&qu¤
l z ly?l?wx~ZlyÁlys z  aZ¨  a=lykmlys z ¦B¤«q?grsw|nplus~a?­ . s^qunx\^aZl z ¸olysBnlyuaqy¤A¹ÁlX{?aZwxgilus_4qupt^\^q?krq?u{
gmwÁnx\Nlon¤«qu&np\^gmw=Ûo·È£lus z gi_(ly?au¦vgrn¨Ál?wZ,nxgi_}a=w&¤Ãluw|nxaZ&nx\lus±¿xÀÁ»­^[&\^apaZwxj^k²nwlypaw|j^_4_(lypgi°`a z grs[ly£^kia^­
 qynxadnx\Nlon z a`t©a`s z grs^qusCnx\^aduq?luk
qu¤Dnx\^a4lysNlyki{hwxgmw`¦Nnx\^a z lynpl_(lX{£Na}t^pa·Mt^pqh~`aZwpw|a zz g ©aZxaZs?npkr{?­¿M¤Fnx\^a}uqBlyk
gmw+nxq~`qusw|nxpj~nkiqh~Zlyk
¤«qupaZ~Zluw|n+°`q?s^aZwZ¦Ngrn_4lX{±£©aj z ua z t^pj z a`sBnnxqw|nplus z lu z gi°`anx\^a}xa=~q? z wnxqa`kigr_4gislonpa,kia`¸uaZk
ªÃ_4aZlys ¬ lys z w|a=luwxquslukrgrn{¾ªÃ¸XluxgmlysN~a ¬z giw|nxgis~nxgiquswZ­¿Ws»np\^aTt^paZwxa`sBndlut^t^kigi~Zlonpgrq?s§¦A¨¶a¨Áa`pa_4qupaT~`qus~`a`ps^a z ¨grnx\
np\^aT~`qusw|nxpj~³npgrq?s»qy¤~kigi_4lynxgm~(°`q?s^aZw¤«qud¨\^gi~\¼np\^aTkia`¸?a`kFlus z wxaZl?w|q?slykig²n{%~qu_4t©qus^aZsBnpw,luxa(jNw|a`¤«j^k¶gisv¤«q?x_(lonpgrq?s§­
Ýgiuj^paXwx\^qo¨w7nx\a(nxgi_4aTw|aZxgiaZw~`qu_4t^jvnpa z £h{%lX¸?a`ly?grs^Tnx\^a z lonl¤«qunp\^a_4a`_d£NaZpwgis»aZl?~\¼~`kil?wxwqu¤Ý
giujxa
XÊv­¿Wsµnp\^giw4~`kil?wxwxg²¥©~`lonpgrq?s§¦S~kmluwpwgmw,pa`t^paZwxa`sBnpa z gis½¨\^grnxa¨\^gikra±~kmluwpw}Âgmwdgis½£kil?~É©­µÀ¶kmluwpwTªxÐ õ×´evly\Nlyl^¦
a=luw|nxaZxs¼ehqujvnp\%Dl?~gr¥N~y¦
aZluw|nxaZxs¼ehquj^nx\ . nxkmlysBnxgm~ ¬ lus z ~`kil?wxwÛªxÐ õ×(Aqukmlypa`ugiqusNw`¦ . _}aZxgm~`lusehq?jvnx\^· ¢ aZw|nZ¦lys z
. jw|nxlykigilus®jvnx£l?~É ¬ ~q?xpaZwxtNq?s z nxq z x{4pa`ugiqusNwD¨g²np\ z g ©aZxaZsBnÁwxaZluwxqusNlykig²npgra=w`­DÀ¶kil?wxwSÂd~q?xpaZwxtNq?s z wnpq,¨ÁanÁluxa=luw
¨grnx\kigr?\?nwxaZl?w|q?slykN¸Xluxgmlonpgrq?swªxÐ õ×¶wxqujvnp\^a`psTqv~a=lys§¦ha=Ú?jNlonxq?xgmlyk©Dlu~`g²¥N~u¦vplugrsT¤«qupaZw|npwÁqy¤Dehquj^nx\ . _4a`pgi~Zl ¬ ­SÀ¶kmluwpw
grs~`krj z aZw¶xaZugiquswS¨g²np\\^giu\(¸olypgilu£^gikrgrn{}lus z(z p{B·Mwxj^_4_4a`¶~`krgi_(lonpaZw+ªpÐ õ×Anp\^aÀÁlukrgr¤«qups^gmlys~`q?luw|nZ¦unx\^aehquj^nx\v·MÞFluw|n
a z grnxaZxlys^a=lyspa`?grq?s§¦  quxnx\a`ps . jNwnpplukrgml ¬ ¨\^grkia&~kmluwpwÊ+grsN~kij z aZwA~`qusBnxgis^a`sBnlykhgrsBnpa`pgrq?pw$¨\^gi~\duaZs^a`lykikr{7av\^gi£^grn
lT¨¶a`n|·Ww|j_}_4aZ z x{B·M¨grsBnpa`+~`{h~`kra?­À¶kmluwpwbgiw~\lupl?~³npa`pgr°Za z £h{_4q z aZplynxa,lygisv¤ÃlukrkAlykik
{?aZlu+pquj^s z ¦N¨grnx\lTwxkrgiu\Bn
t©aZluÉ,gis(kilynxawxj^_4_4a`¶lus z ¤Ãlykik9­D[&\^gmwDgis~kij z a=wS_dj~\4qy¤;nx\^a+grs z jwnpxgmlykigi°`a z ¨Áqupk z ;$_4q?w|nSqy¤ÞSj^pqut©au¦?aZl?wnpa`ps  quxnx\
. _4a`pgi~Zl^¦$a=luw|nxaZxs . jNwnpplukrgml±lys z ¦AlypujNly£^ki{u¦ ?lutlys§¦luw¨Áa`kik¶l?wkilux?a4tlyxnpwqu¤wxquj^nx\^aZxs . wxgmllys z £©qynx\»_(lyqu






Ýgr?j^pa, 7"; a`?pl z a z º7xaZ{?· §aZ¸uaZk¿W_(ly?a+¨grnx\$gr?\Bn  qugmw|a7lys z Üswxj^t©a`p¸Bgmwxa z a=wnpqulonpgrq?sw`­&ªÃl ¬ Clonxgmwpw|agr_(ly?a
z aZul z a z £h{½wxj^tNaZxt©q?wxgrnxgiqus´qy¤ºlujwpw|gmlys´s^qugmwxa¨grnx\ w|nplys z ly z¾z a`¸hgilynxgiqus
 
 :@ ­ ª«£ ¬ ¿Ws^grnxgmlykwxa`?_4a`sBnplynxgiqus
jwxgrsnx\^a7_(lypugislyk_}grhnxj^pa+_4q z aZkNÞF"_}a`nx\^q z ­ª9~ ¬ eBnplus z ly z ¿xÀÁßpaZ~`qusw|nxpj~³npgrq?s§­&ª z¬ ¹ÁlX{?aZwxgilus4_}q?xt\^qukiqu?{




ÅoÕ %Ð³Ñ  ÌoÕ³ÒÃÇyÓÇ	WÐÕ³Ï
[ly£^kiaÂ ;DaZwxj^krnpw&¤«q?Ýgr?j^xa47ªÃupa`{B·Èkia`¸?a`klynxgmwxwxagr_(ly?a¨g²np\kigiu\Bns^qugmw|a ¬ ­




ª«£ ¬ ¿Ws^g²npgiluk$ÛX·W~q?_}t©qusa`sBn bN­ Ê
~kmluwpw|gr¥N~`lynxgiqusª«ÞF ¬
ªÃ~ ¬ ¿xÀÁ ¤«qu?xaZ{?·Mkia`¸uaZkNgi_(ly?aZw  u ?­ 7? 7­  =Û^­ ÛuÂdw
ª9ºlyjNwxwxgilussqugmw|a ¬
ª zN¬ ¹&lX{?aZwxgilus_4qupt^\^qukiqu?{  ZÂ b b­ b 7^­ Â  Û^­ ?Âdw
ª -  ' @ 	  ¬
[ly£kra, ;Da=w|jk²nw&¤«quÝgiuj^pa4u4ª«upa`{B·MkraZ¸uaZk;Clonxgmwpw|agi_4luua¨grnx\±\^aZlX¸h{(s^q?giwxa ¬ ­







ª9~ ¬ ¿xÀÁ ¤«q?upa`{B·Èkia`¸?a`k©gr_(luuaZw `b XyÂ 7^­ ^ ?­ Û Ûu^­ b?}w
ª9ºlujwpw|gmlyss^qugmwxa ¬
ª z¬ ¹ÁlX{?aZwxgilusT_4qupt^\^q?krq?u{ b Z  Zb­ Â u­   Ûv­ u}w
ª -   :@   ¬
[
lu£^kia ;Axa=w|jk²nwÁ¤«quÝgr?j^pa}XÛª z q?}kij^s^4SÞ¶[Pgi_(ly?a ¬ ­
gr_(luua g²npa`lonxgiqusNw ~`lukrkmwÁnxq}¤ ¥sNlyk§É ¥sluk§t ¥sluk À¶FÜËnpgr_4a





ª9~ ¬ ¿xÀÁ ¤«qu?xaZ{B·Èkia`¸?a`k;gr_(luuaZw Â Âu u­ bub b­õÛuÛdw
ª9ºlujwxwxgmlyss^qugmw|a ¬
ª z¬ ¹ÁlX{?aZwxgilus_4qupt^\^q?krq?u{  `b b Û^­  u­õÛ 7}w
ª -   :@   ¬
[
lu£^kra";Dxa=w|j^krnpwÁ¤«q?Ýgr?j^xa=w7`b¦XÊv¦=Âª §a`BlonpaZwoCevÜËt^paZ~`grtg²nlonxgiqus=Ûo·È£Nlys z gr_(ly?a ¬ ­




¿xÀÁ ¤«q?upa`{B·Èkia`¸?a`k=Ûo·È£lus z gi_(ly?aZw Zb =Â7 ?­õ? bBÂ^­ 7?Êdw
ª9ºlujwxwxgmlyss^qugmw|a ¬
¹ÁlX{?aZwxgilus_4qupt^\^q?krq?u{ XÛ b? b b­  ^­õÊy}w






Ýgr?j^pa7?; +aZul z a z º7pa`{B· §a`¸?a`kh¿W_(ly?aÁ¨grnx\ +aZlX¸h{  qugmw|alys z Ü+swxj^tNaZx¸hgmw|a z aZw|nxq?plynxgiquswZ­FªÃl ¬ lynxgmwxwxa&gr_(ly?a
z aZul z a z £h{½wxj^tNaZxt©q?wxgrnxgiqus´qy¤ºlujwpw|gmlys´s^qugmwxa¨grnx\ w|nplys z ly z¾z a`¸hgilynxgiqus
 
 :@ ^­ ª«£ ¬ ¿Ws^grnxgmlykwxa`?_4a`sBnplynxgiqus




ÅoÕ %Ð³Ñ  ÌoÕ³ÒÃÇyÓÇ	WÐÕ³Ï
Ýgiuj^paTXÛ6; . º7xaZ{?· §aZ¸uaZk$SÞF[ev~`lusC¿W_(ly?aqy¤¶l +q?$j^s^¦lus z  g;a`pa`sBnÜswxj^t©a`p¸Bgmwxa z ehaZu_4a`sBnlonxgiqusNw ;ª9l ¬
®pgiugislyk&gi_4luua z aZxgi¸ua z ¤«pqu_ lSÞF[3wx~Zlys§­ª«£ ¬ ¿Wsg²npgiluknx\^pa`a`·M~`qu_4t©qus^aZs?nwxa`?_}aZsBnplonpgrq?s¾jNw|gis^¼nx\a_4lux?grsNlyk
_4grhnxj^pa,_4q z a`kÞF _}a`nx\^q z ­(ª9~ ¬ eBnplus z ly z ¿xÀÁ wxa`?_4a`sBnplynxgiqus§¦;wnlyxnxgis^(¤«pqu_ ª«£ ¬ ­(ª z¬ ¹&lX{ua=w|gmlys±_4qupt^\^q?krq?u{






Ýgr?j^paTZ";+q?s?np\^ki{lX¸ua`ly?at^paZ~git^grnplynxgiqus½ªÃgrs_4_ ¬ ¤«q?+np\^a4_}q?sBnx\Cqu¤ Blyshjlyp{u­[&\^a4w|tNlonxgmlykpaZwxqukijvnxgiqusgmwÛv­õÊ
z aZupa`aZwÁgis±aZlu~\qy¤kilynxgrnxj z alys z kiqus^?g²npj z alys z paZwxj^k²nw&grsl 	  .,gi_(ly?au­
ý$ý ø?> @@ACB
b 7 FÄrÅoÕpÐÓ;ÆpÐ 
ÅoÕ %Ð³Ñ  ÌoÕ³ÒÃÇyÓÇ	WÐÕ³Ï
Ýgiuj^pa`b:;
lux?grsNlykv_4g²hnpj^xa+ÞFßw|aZu_4a`sBnlonxgiqus4qu¤Nnp\^a §aZ?lynxaZwo%evÜ t^paZ~git^grnplynxgiqus±=Ûo·È£lus z gr_(ly?a;grsg²npgilukNwxg²h·
~`qu_4t©qus^aZs?n&w|aZu_4a`sBnlonxgiqus(jNw|gis^dld~q?_,£^gislonpgrq?s(qy¤$_(~`krjw|nÁlus z _4gis^gi_,j^_!wxtlyss^grsnxpa`a?­A[&\giwFnpluÉuaZw¶s^q}lu~`~`quj^sBn






Ýgr?j^pa=Ê ;Á¹&lX{ua=w|gmlys_4qupt^\^q?krq?u{Twxa`?_}aZsBnplonpgrq?sqy¤Anx\a §aZ?lynxaZwo%evÜt^paZ~git^grnplynxgiqus»=Ûo·È£Nlys z gi_4luua?¦_4q z a`kigrs




ÅoÕ %Ð³Ñ  ÌoÕ³ÒÃÇyÓÇ	WÐ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Ýgiuj^pa4X ;D[&gi_4aw|aZxgiaZw&~q?_4t^jvnxa z £B{lX¸ua`ly?grsnx\a z lonl,¤«q?&nx\^a_4aZ_,£©a`w&grs±aZl?~\~`kil?wxwÁqu¤AÝgiuj^pa4=Êv­
ý$ý ø?> @@ACB
b?b FÄrÅoÕpÐÓ;ÆpÐ 




¢ aT\NlX¸uaTgisBnxpq z j~a z nx\a¹&lX{ua=w|gmlys¼_4qupt^\^q?krq?u{¼lyt^t^pq?l?~\nxqCgi_(ly?awxa`u_4aZs?nlonpgrq?sµlys z npqnp\^apaZw|nxq?plynxgiqus¼qy¤
js^qu z a`pa z ·M~`qukiquFgi_(ly?aZwZ­AÝqu?xaZ{?·Mkia`¸uaZk©lus z _,j^krnxgmw|t©aZ~nxlyk§gi_(ly?aZwZ¦?np\^gmw~q?sw|gmw|npw&qy¤
¥wnwxa`u_4aZs?npgrsdnp\^agi_4luua
jNw|gis^(_(lypugislyk_4grhnxj^paÞF wxa`u_4aZs?nlonpgrq?s§¦^lys z np\^a`slut^t^ki{Bgis^ z gmwp~panxa`·È¸olukrj^a z ¿xÀÁ npq4nx\^a,xa=w|j^krnxgis^wxa`?_}aZsv·
nlonpgrq?s§­ ¢ a,\NlX¸uaw|\qo¨s±nx\lyndª ¬ nx\^a,kilyn|nxaZ+gmwaZÚBj^gi¸olykia`sBnnpqTl}¤«qup_ qu¤D_4lynx\^aZ_(lonxgm~`luk§_4qupt^\^q?krq?u{ ¯ lys z ªÈÛ ¬ ¨Áa
~Zlys(¥Ns z np\^apaZw|nxq?plynxgiqus(~q?xpaZwxt©qus z gis^npq,q?tvnxgi_(lyk;tlyly_4a`nxa`¶aZw|nxgi_(lonxa=wF¨grnx\qujvnlu~nxjlukrki{4\lX¸hgrs^nxqd¥s z np\^aZwxa
a=wnpgr_(lynxaZwZ­D[&\^aZwxan¨ÁqdpaZwxj^krnpw&kiaZl z npq4~`quswxg z a`ly£^kia~qu_4t^j^nplonpgrq?slyk§wplX¸hgrs?wZ­
¹&lX{ua=w|gmlys(_4q?xt^\qukiquu{dtNaZ|¤«q?x_(wÁw|gi_4grkmlypki{dnpqdw|nplus z ly z ¿xÀÁßgisTq?j^ÁavtNaZxgi_4a`sBnpwZ¦B£^jvngiw¶_,jN~\(¤Ãluw|nxaZZ­A¿WsTq?j^
?xaZ{B·Èkia`¸?a`kvgi_4luuaavtNaZxgi_4a`sBnpwZ¦Bg²nÁ¨Ál?wDnx\xaZanxqda`giu\BnFnpgr_4aZwF¤Ãluw|nxaZZ¦Blys z nx\^aupaZlonpa`FwplX¸hgrs?wD¨Áa`papaZlykigi°`a z ¤«q?Snp\^a




?xa=lonwxt©a`a z ¨Ál?wpaZÚBj^gixa z ¦©wxj~\Cl?w+paZluk²·Ènxgi_4a,lys z grsBnpa`lu~³npgr¸?agi_4luua}lyslukr{vwxgiwZ¦NpaZluk²·Ènxgi_4a¸hg z a`qTtxqv~a=wxwxgis^¦©lys z
wxq4qus§­
¹&lX{ua=w|gmlys¼_4qupt^\^q?krq?u{%_4lX{¼lykmwxqC~q?s?npxgi£^jvnpagi_}txqo¸?a`_4a`sBnpwnxqnp\^at^pl?~³npgi~`aqy¤_(lonp\^a`_(lonpgi~ZlykÁ_4qupt^\^qukiqu?{u­
[&\giwDgmwSlukrpaZl z {¸uaZx{¤Ãluw|nFlys z t©a`x¤«qup_4wS¨¶aZkrk ¯ \^qo¨Áa`¸?a`AgrnFkil?~ÉvwDl7¤«qup_4lukw|nplonpgiw|nxgm~`lukh¤«quj^s z lonpgrq?sd¤«q?Sgisv¤«a`pa`s~`au¦Blys z
np\^awxtNa=~gr¥N~`lynxgiqus±qy¤nx\^adw|a=Ú?ja`s~`a7qu¤D_}q?xt\^qukiqu?gi~Zlyk©qut©a`lonxgiqusNwÁnxq(£©ajwxa z giw z qus^agisl4plynx\^aZ,ÇuÌ4Í^Å=Æ_(lyss^a`=­
¹Áa=~`lyjNw|aD¹&lX{ua=w|gmlys7_4qupt^\^qukiqu?{giw$£luwxa z q?slw|nplynxgmwnpgi~Zlyk?_}q z aZk9¦=gmwxwxj^aZw$w|j~\l?w;nx\^a¶~\^qugm~aDqu¤vlw|nxpj~nxj^pgrsa`kia`_4a`sBn
lus z np\^a~\^qugm~aqy¤np\^awxaZÚBj^aZs~aqy¤+_4q?xt^\qukiquugm~`lukFq?tNaZplynxgiquswd~`lys¾£Napa z j~`a z npq%gmwpw|j^a=w}qy¤+w|nplonpgiw|nxgm~`luk&_}q z aZk
wxa`kiaZ~nxgiqus§¦¶lys z l z^z paZwpwxa z ¦Slyn4kiaZl?wn4gis½t^pgrsN~git^kra?¦F¨grnx\ ¹&lX{uaZwxgmlys»_4q z a`kwxa`kiaZ~³npgrq?s½£h{µ~q?_4t^jvnxgis^»lytt^xqXvgi_(lonxa
¹&lX{?aZw¶¤Ãlu~nxquwª  l?wxw&lys z +lo¤ nxaZx{CZuBÊ ¯ ?g§lys z eha`{h_4qujZu?Â ¬ ­
. krgi_4g²nlonpgrq?s,qy¤^q?j^Awnpj z {gmw§np\lonnx\^aÁgisw|aZswxg²npgr¸hgrn{~`qus z g²npgrq?sw$¨ÁaFjNw|aÁw|aZa`_nxq£NaÁkigr_4grnxa z nxqw|gi_4t^kiaFgi_4luuaÁlys z
squgmw|a¶_}q z aZkiwZ­¿MnA_(lX{£©aÁgisBnxaZxa=wnpgrs^+nxq7grsh¸?aZw|nxgi?lonpaS¤«j^xnx\a`A¨\^anp\^a`np\^alyslukr{vwxgiw$qy¤N_4q?xaÁ~qu_4t^kiagi_(ly?aF_4q z a`kmw
~Zlys£NaTa^lu~nxki{qulut^t^pqXhgi_(lonpa`ki{ z gr¸hg z a z gisBnxq z g ©aZxaZsBn,wnpa`twgish¸uq?kr¸hgis^js^qu z a`pa z ·M~`qukiqu7gr_(ly?a4xa=wnpqulonxgiqusNw`­
AaZ|¤«q?x_4gis^4nx\^qBw|a,xa=wnpqulonxgiqusNwÁ¤Ãluw|nxa`¨grkik
nx\^aZs£NadxaZkraZ¸olysBn¤«qu7l(kmlypua`~`kil?wxw+qy¤Dt^pqu£^kia`_(wZ­Ý^q?+upa`{B·MkraZ¸uaZk§lys z
_dj^krnxgmw|t©aZ~nxlykgi_4luua=w`¦Sq?s^atNqBwxwxgr£kra±ahnpa`swxgrq?s¾¨Áqujk z £Nanxq¼grnxaZplynxa±£Na`n¨¶aZa`s¾nx\^a±ÞFflus z ¿xÀÁw|nxa`tNw4qy¤np\^a
¹&lX{?aZwxgilus_4qupt^\^qukiqu?{lykiuq?xgrnx\^_±­
. s^qynp\^a`dtNqBwxwxgr£kra(a`Bnpa`swxgiqus¼giwnx\^ajNw|aqu¤Áqunx\^aZ_4q z a`kmw¤«q?nx\^aTj^s^qu£Nw|aZx¸?a z gr_(ly?au­[&\^a(¿w|gis^lus z Aqyn|nw
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